
wanted to know"mc0re 

ible in ;t transmission lines 
ectrical conductors. 

of LiUOOet the Ferdinand Vondruska said. 
'There are people living close 
to the &es, who may not have 
heard about these meetings." 

one of the old, low voltage 
fiom Seton Portage to 

eekye and replace it with a 
to bowmore about the mutes 

vienced by these lines bringing 
power to other areas, then they 
should pay." I 

'tug from Vancouver or Alaska 

Prince George fiom Va_i$ez, 

Coat&-said. 

dkhg room, 

It will stay in-Bktannia Beach 
will be used to tow the S.S. The ship& segt. until it is needed els Vd, 3% No, 42 - Tuesday, October 17,1989 40 Cents 

I 
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Lose fa m t m w k .  
Research s k b s  92% ofthe 
weight lost is excess fat, not 
water or muscle. 
&t d j h d .  No pre- 
packaged meals required. 
Getfmt redts. Watch 
pounds melt away 



Complete with non-toxic 
smoke, doors to leave closed 
because they're "hot" to the 
touch,.and an upstairs balcony 
to escape from, the 200 square- 
foot house will let elementary 
school children get hands-on 

6 experience they could use in a 
real life situation, Worth said. 
The house will be constructed 
by Jack Giese's construction 
12 class at Howe Sound sec- 
ondary, with materials donated 
by North Vancouver's Beaver 
Lumberstore. 

With the locd project, the 
building supplies company will 
be takilng part in B.C.'s 
elevenih fire safety house, 
North Van Beaver 'Lumber 
owner Bruce Allen said. 
Another corporate sponsor in- 

volved in the project is the 
Squamish McDonald's restau- 

2 

Flease contribute to: UsC @i' 56 Sparks 

I (613) 234-6827 I 

Member of Parliament 
for 

Gapil%ino-Howe Sound 

WILL BE IN SQUAMISH, 
FRIDAY OCTQBEW'27,1989 

ANY CQNSTITUEMTS 
WISHING AN APPOINTMENT 

PLEASE CALL: 1-604-666-8686 OP 
I-800-663-2 7 15 

leave message on machine 



NIGHT & DAY 1-250-8697 

ASER WORLD THERAPY CENT 
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A way to safely desuay low 
le"& of chlarophenols. 
dioxins and furans has been 
found claims a joint study 
released Sept 29 by the federal 
and provincial governments. 
Low levels of the toxins can 
be deslroyd in p p d y  
designed and -rated pulp 
nun bailas. federal 
E m h m e n t  ,Minister LEcien 
Rouchard m.d provincial 
Envimmen: M-histr Bw-E 
Suachan annauneed. 
The results uf a test bWT. at thP 
Nonhwmd pulp Milt in Price 
Gemge show that !yge; 
modan power boilas xe 
capable of meetkg all efisdng 
c;lvimnrr.mtal .wads 
associated wicl low 
cmm.uacio~s of the lorins, a 
news release said 

?'he sNdv found that the 

plogram. 
Out of six of the tests. no 
dioxins were found when 
measuring to the nearest nmno 
pm. he said. 
A nano gram is a billionth of a 
gram. 
Two t e s ~  of four grams of 

!oxins insexed into the bo&- 

dioxins wd furm per hour 
found in the ask he said. 
The cornbusied toxins me 

broken into hydmgen ma 
carbx. 

i'he test resuits are "2md 

,,f iechnicni an6 enchrmenra? 

"It's encouraging because 
srrondary sludge [from the 
biological ne2tm-s system] 
wili be similar to [the hog fuel 
used in the tests]," he said 

i u . m  r&g;m~ or 

.S.'* wesz 3 Pulp malager 

emices Bill Xempel said. 

Westem Pulp is considering 
putting in a new power boiler 
of the type used in the test, he 
said 
The Howe Sound pulp and 

Psper Mill at Port Mellon wiIl 
not be producing any dioxins 
after July when the effluent 
uemmnt s y s t e ~  in place, said 
Kirk ?&zMillq Canfor's 

the new newsppa m 3  wi;; be 
bigger. h o ~ e  and burr. Lhe 
rnzmk& 'mgex, .= it should 
be dore e fhent  than thz 

he said 

@hered from &e Nortkood 
test, the --try will be able 
to develop appropriate design 
md operating standanls for 
paver bailers." Suachan sSd. 

\ .Le-przsiolt, envirorment. 
The poae hils plamed f a  

paw- boiler in Prince George, 

"Using the infomation 

Revenue Canada requires that the books 
and resoids of a pioprie:orilip or part- 
nership be retained for six years. 

For further details, iccluding exceptions 
to the six year d e ,  obtain Information 
Circular 78-lOR2 from the DistTict Taxa- 
tion office. 

I BOOKKEEPING 
SERVICE BULK 5MhE 

i-get t o  have your Fa~riilyA?fowani 
cashed white skopping a t  
itea, Every month 5 entries are 

n. The winners receive the amount 0 
heaue back. Winners names will be 

Virginia MetZler $'lQH).BQ 
D. Trevisan $SS.f%l 
Charlotte Beale S35.M 

The Sqiiamis?r Rm@s - Tuesday, October 17. 1989 - Page 5 
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There could be no better'the than the 
present to set plans in motion for a full- 
sale community forestry progrm in 
Squamish. 
For an industry that has received such a 

bad' rap throughout -the province, pre- 
cious few people have a thorough 
knowledge of current forestry proceclutes 
in B.C. 
While tempers have flared around the 

soon-to-be finally resolved Shannon 
Falls versus private land issue, this 
community and others like it are bound 
to be faced with similar situations again 
in the future. 
The niggling fear exists in many minds 
that logging within sight of any roadway 
or other area with viable tourism pten- 
tial may be considered a crime in the not- 

Those who have a right to wonder are 
the people who earn a decent wage 
through the industry or its offshoots -- 
from the faller who comes home to his 
family at night to the local merchant who 
knows his business survives on an econ- 
omy bolstered by the forests industry. 
While it is easy to become romantic 

abut an industry that has a deep, rich 
history in this province; and that has pro- 
vided a bounty for the people who work 
in it, the time to be more pmcticd has 
come. 
Yes indeed we live in a beautiful spot, a 

' so-distant future. 

* 

phce tiutmust be carefully protecM for 
future generations to enjoy and to share 
with pride. 
But the fact that we are sutrohnded by a 
rich resource that is under constant tech- 
nical scrutiny by professionals charged 
with ensuring its ability to renew itself is 
something to be wondered sat as well. 
Squamish is the perfect spot to demon- 

strate forestry practices -- not only to the 
locals, but also to t~urists looking fora 
sidetrip more educational than recre- 
ational. 
Within a short drive Erom the town's 

centre, forests in all stages of develop- 
ment -- from newly planted seedlhgs to 
mature timber approaching harvest -- can 
show us another angle on today's 
managed environment. The newest 
technology and practices in faest 
management -- born pmper control'of - -  

a Dew Editor, 
I've had the"opporninit)~ to 

visit yop beautiful tom in the 
mountains a'few times in the different from where I come 
pkt  and, found it. to be breath- fiom. 
taking:#bo 1 made the Rip again Never once did I see anything 

' couver, where oldest n m w s  or make me wish 
fiiencb was I there to greet 'me.'.# was I elsewheie,. nor make. 

'. Then fi&n there to Squainish believe that ti& little tom 
via "quick &'''and the wind- could be heading for trouble. 
ing road. It was @eat! *. Untilnow! 
The last h e  I was our to It would probably be easi; for 

Squamish was two years ago, me to hop back on $e train an$ 
and 'thep I fomd the people to head fop home, but I cakit do 
be warm and friendly. And, as that without saying that'one~of 
I am a man who,liies the taste the establishme?& in tqwir'has 
of a'good brew, I would fie been taken over by a ~ O U P  of 

fi0n.t w a r i o  to Van- happening that would malie me 

or sokethg -that 
hurt and inhida- 

tion. 'This is not only put up 
owners, but con- 

There should be something 
done about this problem before 
it's too' late. . 
So -- now 1 can head.home40 

On&o, whete. we once had ' . 
the same problem, but no 
more., 
Autliotities and townspeople 

alike.must unite to rid your- 

forestdkeaSa to logging in watershed 
areas -- are there to teach us about the 
future of an industry that will be with us 
for many generations to come;-'- 
A community forestry program such as 

the one soon to be@ in Squamish, will 
provide a link of understanding between 
an established industry, and possible 
plans for aiversifying the potential that 
exists in Sea to Sky Country. 
With a knowledge of what goes on in 

OUT forests, we will be better prepared to 

Dear Editor, Q: How m a y  tetra packs do Squmish). 
After OUf schol dmted the major elementary schools 

tetra Pacb*for a Week, the two in the Howe Sound district 
of us did 8 math FOject and throw away in a week, a 
made up this quiz. month, a year? one earth! 

A In a week -- 5,150 (haU the 
Environment Quiz . population of SquaraZish), in a 
Q: What contains juice, is 12 month -- 20,600 (over twice 
cm long and is a HAZARD .to the population of SqudSh), 
the environmbnt? and in a ym -- 195,700 '(19 
A A tetra pack or juice box, 

Please stop using tetra packs 
for the sake of your children's 
environment. We only have 

Use reuseables. 

Doug Bruvall 
Kyla SheffleM. 
Grade 5 students, Valleycliffe 

, 

h a  the POPulatim of elementary 
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Please contact Squarnish Gas Company Ltd. at , 

892-5465 before commencing any excavation in 
downtown Squamish, Dentville, Valleycliff e 

subdivision, Government Road or Gzrribaldi Estates. 
We 'I1 Mark Buried Gas Lines. 

R€M&M5ER. ..SAFETY FIRST1 

I SQUAMISH GAS CO. LID. 

. .  

. I .  

To Celebrate 
IT I 

/ 

with 

COME IN, HAVE A CUP OF COFFEE, AND TALK 
TO YOUR DIRECTORS, STAFF & MANAGERS 

INTERAVATIONAL CREDIT UNION DA ly Q !OCTOBER 19, 1989 
CREDIT UNIONS: 

A WORLD OF DIFFERENCE 

Her eyesight's SlOWly~ 
going, 
And her mind's not far 
behind 
And though the grey 
hair's not .yet showing 
It's just God's way of 
being ki& 
But since "Lbu"'is 
turning fifty; 
And might be a little 
lame 
She still looks pretty nift And we love her just the same! Your _. loving brats 

Happy s~&&Y Morn! 

Hospitsal. nose  who we home 
support sirvices w i ~  MiniteIy 
benefit .from the new mon- 
profit program. 

With this personal monitor 
system, medical attention. for 
the elderly, handiccrpped a;ld 
" m i c d y  at risk% only the, 

button ,away, en- 

home with more peace .of 
mind. - 
October 15 to 21 is the fourth 

annual Home Support Week in 
BE., declare& by the provh- 
cid government in conjuntion 
witR the Home Support Asso- 
ciation-of B.C. to honor over 
4,500 dedicated employees and 

nion to remain living indepm- 
dently in their o h  homes. 

Demographic trends mdicate 
that the population over 65 will 
triple m the next 20 years. 
Governmeart trends mdicate a * 

shift away h m  impppriate , 

hospitalhition or institution- 
alization. Home support sex- 
vices have an even more h- 
portant role to play in h d t h  
care m the fueane. 

peoplti to live $ 

To mtinue the development 
of new'services and mute a 
continued level of quality care 
in existing services, an increase 
in fundiig for home support 
programs h m  the p v m c i d  
government is necessm. 
During Home Su& Week, 

H S h C  president John Ben- 
nett enCouraga.you to r-g- 
nize the value of these services 
by writing to your MEA--& 
Member of Parliament with 
comments on the home support 
program. 
"Many of those who receive 

service are frail or disabled and 
not able to write on their own 
behalf," Bennett said, 
"therefore I encourage friends 
or family to write €or them." 
The Hswe Sound Home Sup- 

port Society will be honoring 
its staff and volunteers at a 
luncheon on Thursday. 

SQIBAMISH & HOWE SOUND 
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 

Join the 13,000 other people in British Columbia who are running 
successful home-based businesses. 
Learn how to put your 'business together or learn the things you 
never had time for when you started your business. 
The Honorable John Reynolds, M.L.S. and the Squamish and 
Howe Sound Chamber of Commerce is offering an eight-hour 
home based workshop. 

TQPlCS COVERED: 
How to become an entrepreneur 

Wow to choose a business 
How to make a business plan 

- Introduction to market surveys 
Basic marketing strategy 

Financial planning 
Pricing and cost control 

WORKSHOP 
Tuesday, Oct. 24 1O:OQ a.m. - 4:QO p.m. 

Media Centre School Board Office 
Wednesday, Oct. 25 9:QO a.m. - 1208 noon 

Media Centre School Board Office 
Fee: $25 for the whole course 

-7, 

MUST ORE REGISTER AT THE CHAMBER OFFICE 37Q50 CLEVELAND AWE. 





PUBLIC SKATING 
SCHEDULE 

The following Public Ice Schedule will be in effect October 1 
1989 tQ haii?Ch 31,1990. 

I989 SKATING SCHEDULE 
-MONDAY Soft Drop-in Hockey 1200 - 1:W pm * 

TUESDAY Parent & Tot 10:15-11:3Opm 

Wednesday Senior/Adult Skate 10:00-11:3Oipm 
Drop-in Hockey 12:oo - 1:30pm 

Parent 8c Tot 1 :00-2:3Opm 
Public Skate 7:00-8:3Opm 

Parent & Tot 12:00-1:30pm 
Thursdays Bop-in Hockey 10:00-1 k30pm 

Fridays Fublic Skate 7:00-$:3Opm 
SUNDAY PUBLZC SKATE I :30-3:OOPM 

(Dmp-in hockey is for adults...no minors without supervision 
as no Supi s ion  is provided €or this skate session) 

'FHE CIVIC CENTRE FACILITY IS CLOSED ON 
ALL STATUTORY HOLIDAYS UNLESS 

CTERWISE rnSrnD. 

SQUAMISH TEEN C E W  APSD 
YOUTH COUNCIL ARE SPONSORING 

A TEEN 
mDA'6, WTQBER 20 800PM - 1208MIDNIGHT 

COST $6.W AT THE DOOR 

DOORS I O  CLOSE AT 18:OOPM 
SEMI FORMAL I MUSIC BY CHRIS FRENCH 

YOUR COMMUNITY DAYCARE 

Meet our E.C.E. Certified Supervisor- 
Information will be available on Daily ActiviaieS 

SDaces are available now for 2-5 vear o 
WE HAVE WHAT YOUR CHILD 

- 

DISTRICT. 
OF SQUAMISH 

111 



Students &om Brackendale elementary listen while Phil Harness explains the finer 
points of the Kiwanis Club's Iml recycling program, 

project in Brackendale last of cardboard a month to be re- have spend precious h e  
Tuesday. C @ d  for abut  $64) 'a tome, sorhg and retying the.bmdles. 
The kids take the idea home hesdd, When a semi-trailer has been 

and get their parenoS hvolved, Newspaper is a major item by filled 

' Seventy-five tohes of news- Korea to' bk rbpulped. 
Also, the kids grow@ up to- .pWr is shipped a year, but They have. a prows which 

day will have to raise their kids estimated 400 tonnes of it removes ink staples and other 
in the environment adults comes into S q d s h  each ,h@ties;hes&d. 
create with their wastes, club yeat,hes~d. . Recycling'xxn also help save 
president Phil Hmess said. One tonne of newspaper re- energy. 

, 'WS to YOU young folks to quires 12 trees, he said. , Aluminum WID cans m one of 

1 
I tomes of ne+,rs- ; 

I Kiwanis Club vice-president volume in the program ': paper, the-paperis shipped to 
- 

€or the children. 

. . .  , 
, ., 

a FOREST PRODUCTS LTD.' 

- FORVHrnEW CHIPPING 
PLANT IN DELTA, B.C. 

for information please contact: 

cwisioN ..- 

If p p l e  rinsed out the cans 
and bottles before dropping. 
them off, then workers' would 
not be covered with bug bites 
at the end of the day, he said. 

between clear, green and 
brown, because they are-pro- 
cased sp-ateiy, he said. 

Hard plastic containem and 
soft plastic bags can be recy- 

Cont 'd on page 13 

Also, glass should-be sorted 

ATTENTI 
We. are presently delivering The Citken door to doorp 
within the District of Squdsh ,  Free of Charge! The 
paper is delivered Friday evening or Saturday no later 

than noon, 
If ysu are not receiving The Citizen, please motify us 

be Times/Citizen office; 892-301 8 or 892-5 13 1 , 
co-operation will help us inaximize the quality 

of service, 
Thank YQM 

CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT 

. .  

The program is designed to 
show how the municipality 
could operate a recycling pro- 
gram, he said. 
It is also to educate people on 

the importance of saving the 
' environment by avoiding toxic 

materials and recycling the 1 other kinds, he said. 

1 . learn to recycle," he said. 
' #'We want y0u:young folks to 

"If we don't ream, then the 
eqth -- which we depend on to 
support us -- will become con- 
taminated and won't be able to' 
support us anymore." 
The p in t  of rec 
make money, but to save the 
environment, he said. 
The purpose is to kecp recy- 

clable materials h m  being 
dumped in the landfill. 
W e  you can't'make money 

recycling, everybody I saves 
money because the landfill can 
only hold so much garbage and 
recycling the materidis often 
cheaper than processing the 
raw resource, he said. 
Also, land fils are fill of mxic 
wastes because nobody paid 
attention befotc, he said. 
Nobody knows how much 

cleaning up the landfills will 
cos& but if they aren't as big, 
cbhing them up migRt not 
cost as much, he said. 
He lead them through a tour of 
each of the materials corn- 
mody disposed of in homes 
which the club's recycling 
program handles. 
The club recycles cardboard, 

Great Herlzontaj Price! 
'ay only $1.99 per inch in width (any lenith!) 

Total light control - energy efficient 
Elegant as formal drapes 
Beautiful selection of soft pastels 
Flame Retardant 
Abby's Won-Step" Warr2nty 3 

CallCathie - 

,898-5208 
FOR A FREE IN-HOME CONSULTATION 

Oetober 29: 90 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
80udast Association Bulldirg 

. 

If you have been considering a career in engineering or 
want to broaden your existing skills, this information 
session is for you! 

Many employers are looking for individuals who have the 
skills to improve productivity and efficiency. Our 
programs will give you the edge in today's competitive 
job market and get you into that marttet in two years or 
less. 

Come and explore the possibilities. The School of 
Engineering Technology offers more than 40 programs in 
the fields of Elecfronics, Civil, Mechanical Design, 
Process, Renewable Resources and Computer Systems. 

For more information, call 434-3304. 
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Woodfibre pulp mill 
. . .  on Wowe sound. . 

4 . '  

. .  Woodfibre's environmental progrim is wbrking. . ,  1 ''a 

W? want the public, I. environmental groups'.and ' I .  : 
. I  industry to see what we are doing to reduce , 

pollution., . I  . . .  

Since early 1988, we have reduced the dioxin 
levels of OUT effluent by 90%. 

, 

Woodfibre, is conducting the industry's most 
comprehensive test of pulp and paper biological 
treatment technology. Researchers believe the 
results of this research, due in 1990, will 
accelerate efforts by the pulp industry to reduce 
pollution. 

' i  
1 

Thelour will show our pilot plant, pulp making 
process and environmental program. 

The free tours begin Monday, October 86th and 
continue through to mid-December. 

Tours, including the ferry- ride, are , 

' approximately 3 hours. 

To book your tour time call OUT tour , 

co-srdinators 8 .  in Vancouver at 682-546 1 
(collect). 

I 

hr 6 

Almost 2 out of every 18 
teenagers use drugs or alcohol on 
a daily basis. Reduce the chance- 

of your children becoming. 
another statistic by educating 
them at an early age about the 

dangers of addiction. Ignorance 
about addiction is dangerous. 

named Sybill Ferguson visited 
her physician, Dr. Peterson, 
because she wanted to lose 
some 60 pounds of unwanted 
weight. 
The doctor developed a sensi- 

ble plan with good food, and 
counselled his determined pa- 
tient to stick to the guidelines 
lady. and report back to him 1 .  r e p  

The plan worked and Sybill's 
'friends soon began to remark 
on her success and ask for her 
new diet. After r e f d g  an 
overload of new patients to 9)s. 
Peterson, he urged Sybill to 
~e on the counselling &self. 
The business never stopped 
growing from there. 
The Squamhh Diet Center is 

one of 700 @ Cmrsda, all of 
which follaw the same five 
phases, s p d g  an entire 
Y a w  
In a free consultation the di- 

eter determines how much 
weight he or she wishes to 
lose, Jones said a goal should . 
be in line with the Metropoli- 
td Lifmcales, which establish 
a healthy -weight range for 
people of different sexes, 
frame sizes and heights. 
TRe fmt p b e  is Condition- 

ing, where the person is eased 
onto the program over two 
days. 
This is followed 'by the Re- 

ducing phase, in which dieters 
stay until they reach their goal. 
Average wight loss is three 

pounds a week, Jones said, and 
dieters are weighed everyday, 
"SO the motivation lasts for 24 

- hours". Diet Center is open six 
Cont'd on page l3  
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The project, which w a  dk- said in a news release last said. 
cussed at the public m&ting on week. Squarnish cohcil, which 
plans to develop the airpoa- The $2 million building is owns the airport, must approve 
Oct. 4, involves constructing a bdng financed and will be the project before it can go 
building and a helicopter pad at owned by the Labourer's ahead, she said. 
'the north end of the airport. Pension Ran of B.C., Frceman As land right up to the airport- 
The preliminary design for the said. runway is cwrently zoned 
project is being developed, de- Two thousand man/days will residential, council is having ' 
velopent coordinator be required to construct the fa- its - consultants, Zocalo 
Maureen Freeman said. cility, she said. Consultants Ltd,, study the 
The office should be ready for . It will be leased, on behalf of proposed use of the land. 

occupancy in March. the forest servici, by the B. C. The findings of Novacorp, the 
The new combined office and Buildings ~OQoration. firm hired to undertake an 

4 MODELS-945-95Wl100 

From page 12 in twice a week and aim to to thedieter who seeks to keep 
days a week to check on di- keeptheweightoff. trim for life. 
eters' progress. \ Jones said Diet Center work &r reaching goal, di- "If they eat this way for the 
'ekn reach the Stabibtim rest of their lives, they hand-in-hand with doctors, and 
phase, which lasts for om yo shoddn't ever have a weight cm adapt the program to suit 
he \H& while food is problem," Jonessaid. specific needs. 
added backsto the daily diet. 

allows he body to get The_finalphase, called"][mage Before beginnkg a diet, gee- 
& more fwd of a grater he",  focusses on behavior ple with more than 50 pounds . 
variety. modification, nutrition, self- to lose, or with health-related 
me Maintenance phase 1 s t ~  management, relaxatbn md problems, 'shodd consult their 

for a yeu, where dieters weigh visualization -- all motivational hctors, she said. 

From page 11 People should practice this 
cle8, but Styrofoam cannot, he themselves by asbg  for patper &rounds put nitmgm back 
said. bags for their groceries, he thesoil,hiarnesssaid. 
The ptroleum based products said. He miouraged the children 00 
are not biodegradable but they People cm help limit landfill tell their parents to use less 

For example: m f f .  and tea ' 

_ _ _ _  
can be processed for other 
uses. garden compost. ers such as borax. 
However, Styrofoam am not 

be reused, yet, he said 

use by putting food wastes m a toxic and more organic c a n -  ' liiil 
. 

AnoM &Inmody used 
product which will not biode- 
grade is Pampers and most 
other disposable diapqrs, he 
said. 
'They're here 30 years from 

now-and they're full of con- 
taminants. 
'Tell tfie mmufacbrers that 

you don't want to'taise your 
children in hat sort of envi- 
IOIllrment. 
'Tell them to use recyclable, 

organic materials in their pack- 
aging and  product^.'^ , 

987-7749 

. .  

I The Quick Success@ Weight-Loss Propram I 
I I Flcixible I Fits your lifestyle. 

1 I Effective I You'll see results fast. 
E '0 regular food with your family 

i EWY an $ P  riends. 

~ s ~ ~ l ~ ~ ~ r n w m l s p p ~ r n n ~ l l l ~  

Join by October 28 at these convenient times and locations: 

chic centre 
*Wed. 6:45 prn 

For information on the meetings nearest you, please 

Call 1-800-663-3354 
JQIN NOW! SAW $18. P!QW $12 JOm. 

'Fee for subsequent weeks $7.50. Visa and Mastercard accepted at locations for prepayment. 
c Weight Vbtchers International Inc. (1989) m e r  of the Weight Wdlchersand Quick Succsss 
trademarks, Weight Watchsrs of Wish Columbia Ltd. registered user. All r i m s  reserved. 
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in -local economic develop- - 

ment. 
The pasbyear has been one of 
gmwth for .the chamber. "he 
creation of Community Fumes 
ind the opening of the Busi- 
ness Development Centre and 
the ' Economic Development 
Office have all been projects 
which have. been supported 'by 

The Squamish and Howe 
Sound Chamber of Commerce 
has been serving the conunu- 
nity for thci past 55 years. 

Originally started as .the 
Squamish Board of Trade by a 
group of interested business 
people, it has 'evolved into a 
camber of comqerce with 
almost 200 mgmbers, and em- 
braces every aspect of * the the chamber. Chan%er mem- One of -the most active com- 
community. bers were active in the devel: mittees is tourism, a joint 
Tourism has been one of the opment of these boards and committee with the municipal- 
main fields in which the cham- - still sit on them. ity. The wind art theme was 
ber has been active. The tourist A vast assortment of business developd4thin this commit- 
Infocentre has been very busy information and services is tse, and is cunently being de- 
serving the needs of the many available through the chamber, veloped. Creation of a new 
h p l e  visiting and staying in which is often the first stop for tourist brochure was also the 
the area. "he chamber &o op- those interested in becoming work of this group. A restau-. 
erates a business idomation part of the business c o r n u -  rant and hotel p i &  'has 
centre and has been very active nity. produced and there are p l m  to 

The seminars committee has 
been active in sponsoring 
seminars and workshops for 
the business community, as 
well as' for the gmerd public. 
In the coming year, several 

new developments will see the 
chamber taking an even.more 
active role in the community. 
Special emphis  on the envi- 
ronment will be one new facet. 

SQUAMISH & HOWE SOUND 

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 
I 

CHAMBER 
LUNCHEQN 

DATIE: Friday, October 27, 1989 
PLACE Garibddi Highlander Hotel 

GUEST SPEAKER: Hon. Mary Collins M.P. 
Must reserve by calling the Chamber office 
892-9244 before Wednesday, October 25th. 

Sponsored by The Squamish and Howe Sound 
Chamber Office 

TIME 12Noon . 

S Q U M S H  & H O W  SOUND 
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 

CONCERN FOR 6UR FORESTS is shared by a broad spec- 
trum OF eociety - Existing government poky is being qua-. 
tioned - 
In late 1988 the idea of forming a study group to tour Scan- 

dinavia as a means of examining their F O m T  MANAGE 
MEN" practices was conceived by Bill Manson and Eric 
Anderson. A group of forestry professionals, independent In 
their various fields, were invited tr? pigtitipate at their own ex- 
pense., Ihn impressive itinerary was developed by Eric, who is 
well acquainted with the Scandinavian forestry scene. The 
group spent 3 weeks this spring touring Denmark, Sweden and 
Norway. They were made most welcome by a great many of the 
forestry organizations representing government, industry, 
unions, forest land owners and educators. 
Eric's presentation, accompanied by a slide show, will 

describe the group's experiences in Scandinavia and cover such 
diverse topics as small scale forestry, stewardship and utili=- 
tion of the forest resources and the Big Equipment Show at 
Elmia. 
This presentation "FOWEST MANAGEMENT AND THE 

F O m T  E@oNIOMpI IN SCANDINAVIA" and dinner will 
@e iplrpce at 600 P.M. at The Logger's Inn on Tuesday, &- 
tober 24,1989. 
RwmatiOns MUST be made by calling the Squamish 

m y l  Dinner and fecture $18.08 per person. 
S ~ O ~ O &  bpl the Squamish and Howe Sound Chamber of 

amber io f  Com~nmCe at 892-9244, PLEASE RE!3ERVE 

has been active in xecruihg 
members and has set a goal'of 
200 members by the end of th6 
Year* 
The museum committee, inac- 
tive 1st-year, has been reacti- 

'and has some sugges; 
tions for improv coming year. - .  

The Squamish and Howe 
Sound Chamber of Commerce 
consists of 12 directors and one 
senator. Directors elect officers 
to serve for the year. 

This year Ken Warkentiin 
serves as president, with Bill 
Manson as vice-president, Ali- 
son Colwell second vice-presi- 
dent and treasurer, and Darlene 
Watson as secretary. 
Other directors this year in- 

clude Doug Banner, Ed Cher- 
nenkoff, Ravinder Combow, 
Jack Fowler, Raj Kahlon, Dr. 
L.C. Kindree, Grant kothero 
and Lynn Waugh. Rose Tatlow 
is the senator and Wendy 
Magee is chamber manaser. 

Ken Warkentin, who is serv- 
ing his first two-year term, is 
chairman on the executive 
board. He was very active on 
the Centennial committee last 
year and worked on the 
brochure committee last spring 

md summer. He is the local 

postmaster and is / also hta- " .  

ested in the museum commit- 

tee of the chamber. , 

W.V. (Bill) Maarson is vice 
president this year and has 
been a member of the chamber 
since it was-the called the 
board of trade. He is active on 
the forestry committee, and is 
interested in waterfront devel- 
opment and improving airport 
facilities. Menson, who is the 
chamber's spokesrnah for the ' 
forests industry, is also a 
member of the highway com- 
mittee, and has a wide back- 
ground in the business of the 
community. 

With the success of the original SUPERHOST we 
had to do something for tin encore. So, SUPERHOST EN- 
CORE was created to meet the more in-depth comunica- 
tion concerns and needs of SUPERHOST graduates. , 
Generally' this program is designed to move the individual 
from communimEion basics to commuinications specifics. 
You can expect workshops that zero in on problems and of- 
fer you practical solutions and techniques to practicc. The 
three areas that will be looked into at some length are: 
8*Effective Telephone Commumication," "Special Needs 
Visitors," and "First Responder," a seminar developed with 
St. John Ambulance to help you deal with an emergency 
situation where you are the first person on the scene. At the 
end of this training 
seminar you wifl receive 
the ney ENCORE seal 
which can be applied 
directly to your 
SUPERHOST materials as a sign 
of yQur further involvement, support and knowledge. 

DATE: SATURDAY, OCTOBER 28,1989 

PEACE: CAPILANO COLLEGE, 2ND AVENUE 
CQSR $25.00 

CLEVELAND AVE. SPONSORED BY THE SQUAMISH 

Tim. 1O:oO A.M. - 4:oO P.M. 

MUST PRE-PAY AT THE CHAMBER OFFICE 37950 

, AND HIOWE SOUND CHAMBER OF CQMMERCE 

, -  - 

giveii o lot of input into the 
production of brochures and 
other tourist information. He is 
also the instigator of the pro- 
posed wind .& theme €or 
Squamish. 

1 '% 

\ 

Alison Colwell, second vice- 
president and treasurer, is an . 
accountant with her own busi- 
ness, and is a first term man- 
ber of the board of directors 
serving her second yer. She Ed * Cliernenkoff or 
amunittee. new member of the board of 

directors. He is interested in 
transportation and tourism and 
is chairman of the museum 
committee, which plans to 
expand operations of the local 
museum, 

Ravhder Combow is the 
newest. member of the boaad, 
having been appointed to fill 
the space left vacant when 
huis DeVent left the mmmu- 
nity. He was active an this 
year's trade fair mmittee. 

bo chairs *e membmsz~ Vancouver Helicopters is 8 

Darlene Wsatson, owner of 
the SquraaniSh Shoe Centre,$ 
the secretary. She is serving 
her h t  term as a director and 
was chairman of the trade fair 
last year. A member of,?,@ 
retail merchants committee and 
the downtown revitalization 
committee, she is actively 
interested in the business and 
merchmts sector. , 

Jack Fowler of WoMeax 
World is one of the new di- 
rectors elected last June. Inter- 
ested in mall business, he i s  
an active member of the retail 
nerchmts association. 

fmt tern directpr, and is inter- 
ested in ' a11 a s p e c ~  of the 
tourism industry. He is on the 
tourism committee, works with 
the Royal Hudson and has 

year-as a director, is active on 
Cont 'd on p i e  16 + 



OCTQBER 24 & 25 . I  

HOW TO STAWII: A H O W  BASED BU8INEGS SEMINAR 
Regisper at the Chamber office - 37950 Cleveland Ave. PS'MOn-Fri ' 

c m  . . 3 .  - ' .I 

m. 
PLACE: ' M d a  Centre, School Baud Office, 37866 2nd Ave. 

9 .  
. .  

* 1  - 10 a.m. - 4 p.m. 
r 25 - 9 a.m. - 12 noon 

. ,  . . .  . . . .  . .  . . .  .. , .  . . . . .  . . . .  . . . .  . . . .  . . .  . 
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CTOBER24 * .\ 
CHAMBER DINNER SPEAKER - ERIC ANDERSON 
He will be making a slide p&entation on "Forest Management and the Forest Economy in 
Scmhvia." 
6 p.m; - Logger's IM - $lk.Ml 
The Hon. John Reynolds M.L in attendan e a presentation 
and Xowe Sound Chamber of 
the g o v h e n t  sponsored business information 'centre program. 

.Reserve by calling the Chamber office at 892-9244. Everyone welcome. 

. .  

in recognition of thdr m'anagm'erit . and / .- promotfon o f .  

OPEN HOWE AT 
Bii&ok; d&@onsQ$tiorn of the B.C. Business Network System .and Bspkiy of MarkeSfialg fin 
Tm?ek ,hfowntre. ., 

THURSDAY OCTQBER 26 
DElMONmmON QF INTEIO A C W E  LASER VIDEO 
This inFdble  piece of t&chnology enables you to create a business plan and cash flow sheet. The 
'la$er vide0 will k available at the Chamber office follo&ng the demonstration for a one month 
period turd may bi reserved for a 4 hour period for $25.00. 
TIM& ' I  1:45 p.m. lqm , . H.owe Sound Secondary, RoomNo. B201 

FMDAY OCTQBER 29 
CHAMBER LUNCHEON 
,Hon..MiryCollins, M.P. will be the gu&t speaker. 

12 noon Tnak 
COSR -$lO.OO pea person - 

IPjLAcE: GaribalBi Highlander Hotel , 

Must reserve by calling the Chamber office 892-9244. Everyone welcome. 

SATURDAY OCTOBER 28 
ENCORE "MINING PROGRAM (SECOND LEVEL OF SWwOST)  
-a21ME: 
PLBLCE: Capilano College 
cam $25.00 
Register at the Chamber office, 37950 Cleveland Ave. 

CNAMWER OFFICE; 37'950 CLEVELAND Am. 

, a  

L ,  8 

1000 a.m. - 430 p.m. 

THROUGHQUT THE WEEK:-BUSLNESS vrmo SERIES WILL BE AIRED ON CABLE IO: 
WEDNESDAY OCWBER 25 7:OO & 9:W p.m. - Tradition and Change 
."BWRSDAY OCTQBER 26 200 & 9:oO p.m. - Expo Means Business 
FRIDAY BCMIHIER 27 7:80 & 9:OO p.m. - 61sbal Partners 
SATURDAY MX'OBER 28 7:OO & 900 p.m. - Sewice With a Smile - 1  SUNDAY OCTOBER 29 7:OO & 900 p.m. - Taking the Initiative 

SATURDAY OCTOBER 21 7:80 p.m. & 9:oO g.m. - You're Not Listening 
SUNDAY OCTOBER 22 7:OO p.m. d 9:00 p.m. - Opening Doors The First Steps 
MONDAY m B E R  23 7:W & 9 . a  pm.  - Opening Doors The Pacific Potential 
TUESDAY WI'OBER 24 7:O p,m. & 900 g.m. - Walk Before You Run 

. Thank you to.Reliance Distributors for their cooperation in airing these videos. The videos 
are-tivuilable to borrow with a $25.00 deposit gt the Chumber office. 

OPEN HQUSE LIST 
e .  I SUNDAK OCTQBER 22 

THEGARDENCENTRE 
Mamquam Road, Squamish - 9:OO a.m. to 5:W p.m. 
Free coffee, free helium balloons for the kids, and € r e  flowers for the ladies, Giant pumpkin 
contest (BYOF) judging at 2:OQ p.m. Pwnpkin carving contest (BY8 carved pumpkin) judging 
at 200 p.m. 
B M C K E N D r n r n G M Y  
41950 Government Road, Brackendde 12 Noon to 1O:OO p.m. 
Free kappucino 
mcLEoD's~wARE' 
Cbieftain Centre Mall, Squamish - 11:00 a.m. to 4:OO p.m. 
Free coffee and doughnuts and free colou@ng books for the kids. 

MONDAY; OCTOBER 23 
BHP RA8L CANADA LID. 
39601 Galbraith Road, S q u d s h  - 1O:OO a.m. to 12 Noon 
Demonstration of equipment. 
BLACP( AND BRIGHT S V N C  
38024 Cleveland Ave., Squamish - Small Business Week Sale 
!Me of summer stock and preview of winter black and bright originals. 

TUESDAY, OCTQBER24 . 
MCDONALD'S RES'%AIUBAPTT 
3845 1 Cleveland Ave., Squamish - 200. p.m. to 488 p.m. 
Tours avable ;  - . 
49QUMSH SHOE CENTRE 
38029 Cleveland Ave., Squamish - 1:OO p.m. to 5:00 p.m. 
Giveaways and free draw. ' ' 

WOItXwEm wowtl9 
Chieftain Centre Mall; S q ~ a m i s h ~ l 2  Noon to 600 pm.  
Wine and cheese and surprise sales. 
BLACK AND BRIGHE Sm-G 
38024 Cleveland Ave., Sqroamish'; Small Business Week Sale 
&le of summer stock and preview of winter black and bright originals. 
WEDNESDAK QCTOBER 25 
SQUAMISH CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 
37950 Cleveland Ave., Squamish - 12 Noon to 190 p.m. 
Demonstration of the B.C. Business Network and free balloons. 
SQUAMISH ~ V E L ~ O C & I R E  
37950 Cleveland Ave., Squamish - 12 Noon to 1:N p.m. 
Free balloons and demonstration of tourism computer- program. 
EAGLE RUN FITNESS GENTRE 
Government Road - Free clwes, all day 
915  a.m. - Low Bounce, 6030 a.m. - Refit Low Bounce, 5:30 g.m. - CeEd Conditioning, 7:80 
p.m. - P k r  Moves, 8:OO p.m. - Fat Burner. 
THE COUNTRY STQRE 
38041 Cleveland Ave., Squamish - October 25 to October 28, 1:oO p.m. to 3:O p.m. 
Introducing truffle suce and Mrs. Brown's dips and beer bread. Free gifts for everyone and a 
surprise draw. 
dSPIREID IMAGES BY ANDRE 
38373 Buckley Ave., Squamish - .900 a.m. to 5:OO p.m. 
Free coffee and doughnuts and a draw for one sitting and 8 x 18 portrait. 

Passport Photos$lO.Oo Black 8t White Reg. $12.50 

WETNaMEslEREATAURANT 
38043 Cleveland Ave., Squamish . 
3:W p.m. to 5:OO p.m. 
Everyone welcome. 
BLACK & BRIGHI' SILp(sCREENIN6 
38024 Cleveland Ave., Squamisk - Small Business Week Sale 
Sale of summer stock and previ& of winter Black and Bright originals. 

, 

$12.00 CdOUP Reg. $13.58 . 

fHURSDAY, OCTQBER 26 
FASHPONALITY 
Chieftdn Chtre Malle Squamish - 190 p.m. to 2:W p.m. 
Fashion show of-n'ew fall fashions. 
BLMX'MVD BRIGHT SIL@WXEENING 
38024 Clevelahd Ave., Squaxhish - Small Business Week Sale 
Sale of. summer stock and preview of winter black and bright originals. 
3NSPIRED MAG= BY AHDlRE 
38373 Buckley Avenue; Squamish - 9:OO am.  to 5:OO p.m. 
Free coffee and.doughnuts ahd a draw for one sitting and 8 x 10 portrait. 
PassportPhotos $10.00 Black and White Reg. $11.50 

* $12.00 Colour Reg. $13.50 
THE COUNTRY STORE 
38041 Cleveland Ave., Squamish - 1:W p.m to 3:QO p.m. 
Introducing truffle sauce and Mrs. Brown's dips and beer bread. Free dfts for everyone and a 
surprise draw. 

.FMDAK OCTOBER 27 
WlRlI MIWD AUTO ELECI'RIC 
Britannia Beach tum-s€f to mining museum compound, Britannia Beach - 12 Noon to 8:OO p.m. 
Loonie-a-shoot (sledge hammer on car). All proceeds to Squamish Christmas Fund. Free coffee, 
t&md doughnuts and a draw for a battery. 
WORDS &GRAPHICS DESK TOP PUBLI$HING 
Tantdus Mall, Garibaldi Highlands - 12 Noon to 5:30 p.m. 
Wine and cheese and a door prize (business a d  drop). 
ALLLocIQsmlgEys 
Royal Bank Plaza, Squamish - 900 a.m. to 600 p.m. 
AU Ice* duplicated $1.00 each. 
KOTYX ELECIRQNICS YOUR RADIO SHACK DEALER 8 

38071 Cleveland Ave., Squamish - 600 p.m. to 9:oO p.m. 
10Vo off any non-advertised item in store. 
Jui& ahd doughnuts. 
HIGHLANDER'GIFT SHOP 
Located in the Garibaldi Highlander Hotel - 600 p.m. to 90 p.m. 
Draw - 18 sessions for Highlander Gift Shop suntan M. 
BLACK AND BWGH" SlLKSCREENINC 
'38024 Clwdand Ave., Squamish - Small Business Week M e  
sale of summer stock and preview of winter Black and Bright originals. 
THE COUNTRY STOW 
38041 Cleveland Ave., Squamkh - 1:W p.m. to 3:OO p.m. 
Introdlucing truffle sauce and Mrs. Brown's dips and beer bread. Free gifts for everyone and a 
surprise draw. 

SATUJWAY OCTOBER 38 
D m  CENTRE 
38155 2nd Avenue, Sguamish - 11:OO a.m. to 12:OO Noon 
Grand opening and met Centre muffins and other recipes. 
SQUAMISH FORD 
1581 Pemberton, Squamish - 1O:OO a.m to 4:OO p.m. 
Coffee and doughnuts, balloons and a draw -one tune-up for any vehicle (value $250.00). 
MCUY'S MOTQRS \ 

40M)l Loggers Lane, Squamish - 1O:OO a.m. to 4:OO y.m. 
Draw - auto care package. 
NOTHlNG'S: NEW ANTIQUES OF SQUARfISH 
38037 Cleveiand Ave., Squamhh - 1O:W a.m. to 3:OO p.m. 
We extend to you an old-fashion welcome to join us for refreshments in celebration of SmJl 
Business Week. 
THE COUNTRY WORE 
380111 Cleveland Ave., Squamish - 1:O p.m. to 3:OO p m .  
Introducing truffle sauce and Mrs. Brown's dips and beer bread. Fre gifts for all and a surprise draw, 
BLACK AND BRIGHT SILH(S@REEMNG 
38024 Cleveland Ave;, Squamislh - Small Business Week Sale 
sale of summer stock and preview of winter Black and B&ht oFigi~&. 

NOTE: INDUSTRY WEEK9 USUALLY HELD DURING THXS TIME OF Y M R  WILL BE 
RESCHEDULED FOR TH' WEEK OF APRI.  9 - 13,1988, 

For more information contact. the chamber office at 892-92rb4 
SPONSOWD BY THE SOUAMI$H AND HOWE SOUND CHAWER OF CQMMERCE 

GROW US 



- riosity (Margaret JJrabble), 

Why try to fit into someone else's idea of what your home 
should be? 

At Pacific Homes we'll create the perfect Si, style and 
features in a package home to suit your requirements. 

It's your creation and we do all the work. Assemble a 
PaCic package home yourself and save, Or we can arrange 
construction for you. 

Either way you will receive the most value for your ho& 
dollar. And you'll enjoy the pride-of-ownership that comes 
with your one-of-a-kind custom home. 
Call Pacific Homes today for the details. You'll find that a 

customdesigned dream home can be heavenly. 

. 

- -- 

20079-62nd Avenue, Langley, Be@. V3A 5E6 
Tel. (604) 534-7441 Fax [W) 534-1802 

/ 

m 

(Tom Clancy), and Straight 
(Dick Francis'). New adult non- 
fiction books include §helly II 
(Shelly Winters), Science and 
Everday Life (Jay hgraham), 
War on Waste (Joy Palmer), 
and One Hundred Years of 
Hockey (MaclFarlane). 

Clear and Present Danger tors, has served for many 
years, dating back to the bard 
'of trade. During his 40 years of 
service to the chamber he has 
been very active on the trans- 
portation ;ommitee, and is a 
long-time supporter of the 
highway &ugh the Capilmo 
watenhed. Another interest of 
#inc9ree's is tourism; he is 
chairman of the Royal Hudson 
Steam Train Society, and a 
member of the cruise, ship. 
group. He was one of the 
members instnmental in get- 
ting the first snowmobile for 

. .  

. .  1 
I 

' ' I Please send me Pacific Homes catalogue. Enclosed le $!LOO to cover cost and handling. 
I 

I I* Name: , .  I 

GAbaldi Pak and the devel- 

' ,  
, .  

, .  

, . . .  

. .Grant Prothem, a new 
d$ector of '.the chamber,' is 
.serving his first term and is on 
the You Are Here committee. 
A teacher. at Howe Sound 
secondary school, he.also runs 
Precisians: ~ . Engraving, . a 
business4k has.'owned for the 
past fou years. He is also 'on 
the trade fair codt tee.  '' 

I 

Lynn Whugh; the.NC8 is 
.Charge 6f  the'-local RCMP de- . .  

suppressant points. d-vu 
BY APPOlNThlENT ONLY I *RtTWMN6TQ: 

I ' -  I 
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The seqet of a healthy and "Heakhia people have both 
m y  Me can be summed up fwt planted I m y  'on the 
by four simple rules,: says' a gronnd. They deal with 'the 
counselling p@chology profa- world. as it is, rather than as 
sor at the Univasity of British they would like it to be," 

O V ~  a IO-year ,p@od, ' I The third component is atti-' 
Stephen Marks had his stu-. tude. Having apsitive attitude 
dents review about 900 self- towards life makes far greater 
help books as a class project. happineis than having a nee-  
Looking beyond the content Qf tive outhk. 
each book, several d a l @ g  "People who ~ e w o r l d  as 
princiilesemerged. . . a bowl .of- cherries .- rather 
Marks found that M b  ,hi than a bowl of chewr' pits - 

widevariety of approaches and tend to be happi& and health- 
topics, nearly all self-help ier,"hesaid, 
books contained four basic Thae is'W an ethical and 

Columbia. Mmks said. 
. .  . 

- 

CUSTOM REPAIRS &'RECOVERING TO: 

*Quality Workmanship *Boat Top & Cushions 
*~xpera Upholstery *Auto Upholstery 
*Furniture Rebuilder *Free Estimates 

duce cooking the. 
* Use pots and pans with tight- 
fitting lids. 
* Match the size of the bottom 
of the pot OT pan with the 
heating element. 

REFRIGERATOR AND 
. FREEZER 
* Set the temperature of the re- 
figerator at 4 C (39 F) and the 
temperature of the freezer at - 
18 C (Q IF). 
* Defrost both appliances reg- 
ularly. Do not allow fiost 

a .  
n +FREE FLQWERS FOR THE 

buildup to exceed 6 mm (1/4 
in*).. . * Do not overload y c k  appli- 
ances. Air must me able to cir- 
cdqte for them to work grsp- 
erly. 

HEATING AND AIR CON- 
DITIONING 
* Dirping the day, set the ther- 
mostat at 20 C (68 F). At night, 
or if you will be away for an 
extended period, tun the ther- 
mostat down to 17 C (63 F) or 
lower. 
* In winter, leave the drapes 
open dUr;,ng the day to let in 
the sun's wming rays; in 
summer, dose them to keep 
unwanted heat out. 
.* If.you have an air condi- 
tioner, set it at 25 C (77 F) or 
higher. 

I .  Call For Further Information- I 

HOT WATER HEATING 
* Don't forget to turn off your 
hot water heater when you 
leave home on vacation. 
* Take the time to install flow 
restricton and aerators on 
faucets and sl~owea heads. Re- 

LIGHTING 
* Install dimmer switches and 
reduce lighting wattages to the 
minima level mpird. 
* Keep bulbs and &ctures 
clean. 
* If you have electrical fixtures 

pairlealcyf<wtspmptly. 

with two bulbs, try rckoving WEATHEWROOFING 
one of the bulbs. You will then * . Weaiherstrip windows and 
be able to replace the remain- doors to ehinate air leaks. 
ing bulb with a stlonger one You can also h a l l  plastic 
without exceeding the maxi- s t o w  on @e iraside'of wm- 
mum wattage recomkdedby dows and French doors during 

. theheatingseassn. the manufacturer. * Where practical, use fluores- JI Caulk the inside of windows 
cent lights. "hey are three anddoorfram&. 
times more economical - -  hap * Seal al l  ciacks.and openings 
incandescgtlifiits: . e . . . inthebuilding's envelope. ' : 

FIREPLACE HEATER 
MODEL XI0 

~17,000 BTUs with efficient 
heat exchange system ' 

,Exclusive flickering yellow 
Hama 

MODEL W l W  
CCMPAC" SPACE 

HEATER 
*20,000 B'W input, small and 

eEasv-to-hht P i a 0  electric 
efficient heater 

- 1168DU\1 

~4 ceramic logs with look of ignition ICG ULTIMATE IN 
rea! oak Compact _ _  size, contemporary HIGH ~ I [ C I E N C Y  ,Maintenance free blower in - styling . 

. GASPURNACE. :luded .Wall thermostat standard 
Wzo spark ignition equipment @Provides up to 95% efficient! . .  

GARIBALDI WAY dk GOVERNMENT RIBe 
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The size.of:-the engine in your 
car, the type of fuel you use 
and the vehicle's g&eral state 
of repair will all have a signifi- 
cant. effict on he1 consump- 
tion. Butifor many Canadians, 
driving habits can have as 
dramatic an impact as any of 
the other factors. 
The good news is that even an 
old driver can be taught new 
tricks. 
Some of &e Wgs to keep in 

sew 
mind, when you*re gulli_ng out 
of the driveway include. the 
following: 
* Under-inflated tires was& ' 

fuel, wear out faster and are 
potentially dangerous. Tires 
should be inflated to the pres- 
sures specified in the owner's 
manual, and checked at least 
twice a month. This simple 
procedure alone could reduce 
fuel costs by four per cent. 
* The use of air conditioning 

in stop-and-go traffic increases 
fuel consumption by eight to 
12 per cent/ You can reduce 
this by using the car's flow- 
through ventilation instead. 
* Careful planning of trips en- 
ables you to accomplish sev- 
eral errands in a single outing, 
saving you time, energy, fuel 
and money. Many commuters 
are finding that ride sharing is 
a cost-effective alternative to 
high transportation costs. 

* Driving "against the clock" 
leads to speeding, sharp brak- 
ing and unnecessary accelera- 
tion, all of which increase fuel 
consumption and wear and tear 
on the vehicle. A more energy- 
efficient approach is to leave 
for your destination with time 
to - spare, maintain posted 
highway speeds, accelerate 
strongly but smoothly when 
merging with traffic, and avoid 
sudden stops and starts. 

. . < '  

mney 
Now is the time for that an- houses, reduced h a &  h g  

nual chimney check-up. rates in many cases, and low- 
Before the fall and winter sea- ered thermostat settings have 
sons set in, inspect .your also resulted in chimney dete- 
ney, particularly if your heat- rioration. , or from a gas furnace when someonewhocan. 
h g  system is oil, natural gas or Cold air is more dense than 
propane.Withthesefuels,your warm stir. As air COO~S, it can ture spilling from the draft ers check 
h c e  does not shy d g  form a column of heavy air in 
long enough to keep the c b -  the chimney. When your fur- 
ney -cSntinuously hot. That's, nace starts up, it tries to drive 
when condensation of the wa- this air up the chimney. Some- 
ter in the 'smoke' c8uf occur times it is not succe~sful, md 
and why you see so many the products of combustion 

end up recirculating through 
the burner, they could become 
lethal. YOU can detect spaage 
fiom an oil h a c e  by smell, 

there is a high degee of mois- 

hood, or if there are signs of 
paint discoloration mund the 
draft hood. 
Make sure your chinaney is, 

clear of obstructionby holding 
a mirror inside the inspa$on, 

you think there is a p r o b l ~ .  
Your oil supplier or gas utility 
may be able to provide an in- 
spection service, or suggest 

It is important that homeown- 
chimneys at 

regular intervals. Poorly 
maintained chimneys and 
heating system can lead to 
tragic accidents, such as carbon 
monoxidep~oning, 

Abbey Verticals Abbey Verticals Abbey Verticals ' 

/ , .,. , . 

Big or Small ... Short or Tall ...$ 1.99 does it all! 
Pay only $1.99 per Inch in width (any length!) 

9 Total light control - energy efficient 
Elegant as formal drapes 
Beautiful selection of soft pastels 
Abbey's "Non-Stop" Warranty 

FREE ESTIMATES WITH NO O~LIGATION 
24 HR EMERQENCY P.O. BOX 2262 

30036 CLEVELAND AVE SERVICE 
SOUAMISH, B.C. 
VON 300 

chime$ with m o m  spill back hto the fwnace 
brick-deteriorating, and lhers room. Such spillage can also 
crumbling. This moistwe c a  occur if there is xi blockage in 

wall covering the chimney. a dead bird or small animal, or 
even a bird's nest. 

which have tightened up many If the pmducts I of combustion srntion. Call in a 

or clean out the opening atue 
botton of the chimney ts en- 
sure there is daylight at the top. 

Loose or crumbling m o n r y  
can be detected by a visual in- 

also blister the paint on the the chimney caused by mbbk I .  

Energy comervation efforts 

AND DISCOVER DUETTE IMAGES." 
LIKE NO CrT"HEW WINDOW CQL'ERING 
IN THE WORLD. 

Designer stripes, checks and solids 
. .  The i d p  hrmctycimh design ' .. 

*.Energy efficient 
Strong - and durable . , NOW:" . 

20'010 OFF e Easy care 
Fits specialty shapes 
No fraying o r  sagging 
Duotone RETAIL 

* Twc) pleat sixs 
No seams, visihlc cords, or holes 

a 

Ask for Robert at 
Abbey Carpets 

I . , . * . , 4 : , . ,  .'I 

892-3668 
- ' Residence898-9882 * - * f  ,,' * , ". 

YOUR ONE STOP 
RENTAL CENTRE 

0 

@OUTDOOW POWER EQUIPMENT 

CHAINSAW RENTALS 
CARPET SHAMPOOING & 

WE ALSO DO CHAINSAW 

(Prepare your lawn for Spring) 

FLOOR FINISHING EQUIPMENT 

(OFF LOGGER'S LANE & PEMBERTON AVENUE) 
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lebbie Robson, Jennifer Weeks, John Skilj, 
3ob Carey, Megan Elcombe, Debbie Lewis, 
4ngda Schulli, Maria Calandra, Susan Poole, 
)oris Hermon, Laura Eckersley, David 
Iglivie, James Iverson, Greg D'Amico, 
Margo Liechti, Robbie Campbell, Mathew 
Laursen, Lama Vanderlee, Adam Burroughs, 
loshua Hills and Cory Smith. * * 

d u d  price of just $2 per package. When the 
Venturers go Boor-to-door this week, they 
will be in uniform. Your support would be 
appreciated. 

Howe S Q ~  teachers invite anyone 
interestedhtbecomingmmef~withthe 
Minisq of Education's plara~ far sweeping 
changes in education to a session hom 9 am. I * * -r T 

Trudy de Rooy and Terry Bergstrom and 
childrem Nicholas and Devin are pleased to 
have Trudy's parents, Nick and EUy de Rooy 
visiting them from St. Catherines, Ontario. 

, *  * * 

to 3 p.m. at Holwe Sound secomky Oct. 20. 
This is your opportunity to have a voice in 
shaping the future direction of &cation in 
BC. The session is limited to 25 pmrticipmts, 
so please register soon by calling 8925904. 

I 

i 
Ten ships bound for overseas 

' destindons are expected to 
bad cargo at the S q u d s h  

h b next six 
W*. 

Japh will be the ned port of 
cald for the Stcpr Hong, due in 

Oct. 26, the §tar Fuji, due 

hereNov. 7, the Charles L.D., 
due Nov. 10, and the Star 
Canadian, due Dec. 1. 
Two ships bound for markets 

in the Far East will be the Star 
Djervanger, due in Squmish 
Nov. 9, and the Star Texas, due 
Nov. 23. 

After loading cargo at the 

Terminals, h e  Star Leikanga, 
due in port Nov. 8, and the Star 
GrEn&angga, due Cacti 30, will 
sail for Europe. 
The Pacific Boxer is expected 

in port today and will sail for 
India, while the Star Dover, 
due here Nov. 6, will make 
way for a Meditmmean port. 

. _  . . .  
. . , .  . 

&om : ' a headpiece accented 

the.shoulder on one side. The . 

bride carried a bouquet of pink 
and :white roses, small teal silk 
flowers and baby's breath 
Strands of pearls hung grace- 
Fully.;From the bouquet. 
Maid of honor Fran Richard- .. 
son and: bridesmaids .Lisa 
Thompson, Diane Spooner, 
Jean Boscario and Judy Wilson 
wore ideitid m i d d f  long- 
sle&ed gowns in teal satin. A 
very low vee accented the back 
of the,bodice, which was cov- 
ered with teal lace. 
The maid of honor's.flowers 
were pink and white roses with 
small teal silk flowers and the 
bridesmaids' bouquets were 
pink &d white carnations with 
the: Same ' teal silk flowers. 

wii€rstrings of pearls falling to 

Ms, and Mrs. John Wilson 

bride. 
As it was also the groom's 

b d d a y  on his wedding day, a 
huge cake was presented to 
himauringtherwtion. 
Out of town guests included 
Ed and Janina Rashke and 
Gabriel and Tony Marcone of 
Keloma, Bob and Muriel 
Smith of Clearbrook, Frank 
and Kerstin Zhmaro, Lmda 
mi Andrew Knight and Alice 
Smith of New Westminster, 

Bmaby and Sbve and ZQrka 
Sheon of Vancouver. 
The bride's going awayms- 

tume was a pink satin dress 
gathered at the bottom. A low 
vee at the back, a sweetheart 
neckhe and capped sleeves in 
pink and silver lace topped the 
Skirt. 
Before r e e k  ts their home 
in Squamish, Mr. and Mrs. 
Wilson honeymooned in 
hato Vallarta, Mexico for 

Each bouquet was also adorned 
with a strand of pearl beads. 

Miles and Marisa Matkovic of two Weeks.  

Pleased to be part of the wed- 
ding party were Miss Michelle 
Richardson and Miss Christina 
Krapic as flower girls. 
The' groom was supported by 

Greg Richdson as best man. 
Sharing ushering duties were 
Ken Z i a r o ,  Rob Prine, Pe- 
ter VU~QII~C andTerry Burt. 
Master Randy Richardson was 
the rmg bearer. 

Mrs. Vukonic, the bride's 
mother chose a smokey grey 
dress, pleated from the waist 
down, and a smokey grey 
jaket with white rose corsage. 

groom's mother, Mrs. 
Phillion, wore a fuschia-col- 
ored dress with ruffled weist 
and white xose corsnge. 
At the reception held in the 

banquet room of the Garibaldi 
Highlander Hotel, the bride's 
Brother, Gian M o f i  acted as 
master of ceremonies. Steve 
Sheon has the honor of givmg 
the traditional tout to the 

Fellowship 
Pastor: Sam Pmer 892-5023 

Sunday School 990 a.m. 
Worship Service 11 a.m. 

Eve- Fellowship Service 
7 D.m. 

St. John Angllcm Church 
Rev. Charles BaKoOUr 

Sunday Service 
8:OO & 1O:W a.m. 

Church School Monday 
6:38 p.m. 

Squambh UdW Church 
Minister: Rev. Chris Burnett 

Phone 892-5727 
Sunday Worship Hour 10 a.m 

Infant Nursery provided 
, Sunday School 10 am. 

898-5 100. 

~ ~ h I l l a p W c h S r c B  
Pator: Jack H. Purde 

Sunday Worship 1000 a.m. 
Sunday &hool1OoQ a.m. 

Nursery at both services 

-898-9756 - 898-3737 

SUathy Febwship 6:30 p.m. 

~ P m n l 5 h  Pcnacawtd 
Pastor: Rev. Ervin 

Fuhrman. Phone 802-3680 
Morning WorsMp 11:W am. 

. Sunhv School 9:45 a.m. 
Evening worship 630 p.m. 

, 

e e e  

Phone 892-9193 
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portant to their teenaged chil- 
dren. . 
Alcohol and drug abuse pre- 

vention involves ' a conscious 
effort to build. i;.communica-: s,, 

' 

I 

. . I .  tion bridge between &e 'early . ,  

I 

hikken to clarify attitudes and 
v d ~ e s  abut  iilcohol and drug . 
use, and help them tk, make re- . 
sponsible decisioris for them- ,. 

selves. 
/ 

candim a cappella 

gw enter ed almost a. tRsUsand 
. local shidents lait we&. 

They performed for 350 Pem- 
' berton students on Wednesday 

and another 595 in two shows 
at the Squamish Civic Centre 
on Thursday, Squamish de- 
mentary school p*cipd Jeff . 
Larc~mbe said. 
The a capella self-proclaimed 

p hits some past 
favorites, including a rap song 

. ' and a "kit" friom the 16th ten- 

A capella mans tb.sing with- .. , 

the MelIoyds,. 

It group performed 

. twy, 

* out instnimcnts supprting:the 

I 

j 
1 

~ e u m e d , ~ ~  them, 
.coaxing'fiorn the 

s band, 'aid. enthusiastically 
cheered the, band on by the end 
of the concert. 
A student .was selectedkrom 

the audience as" cheerleader 
during one of the band's many 
forays into the audience. 
The Vancouver- based group 

played Expo 86, CBC and 
KING 5 television shows, as 
well as a command 
performance before Prince 

* All the members of the group 
started in school bands, singer 

1 Charles and Diana. 
1 
I 

I Rupert Grant said: 

I1 
I 
I 

. . . . . .  . .  

I . :. 
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.. - e wanting to hire h,@p noLj; . . . . . . . . . . .  :.. . .  

e abte to train on the job;.a.nd 
'e, interested in wage assistance . . .  during 

the training period, . I . 

r I "It's taken a lc$ofpressure off me. They've already I /. 

\ pre-screened the applicants and. . .  the applicant 
has already express.ed an aptitude for the type of 
job I'm offering. 

Trevor Eastveld 

I Pets Pantry, Vancouver 
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY PROGRAM 
FOR PRIVATE SECTOR BUSINESSES, N ~ P R O F I T  ORGANIZATIONS 
AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT§ 
Receive Half of an Employee's Wage To Qualify 
You can help ease your workload, and receive 50% of an As an employer, you must be able to: 
employee's wage, up to $3.50 per hour assistance, when ..-create an additional job for 30 to 40 hours per week for a 
you hire and train someone now receiving income 
assistance from the Ministry of Social Services and Hous- pay at least the provincial minimum wage; and 
ing. We'll help you, while you help someone develop or u p  provide a trainee with work experience and job skills. 
date skills on the job. - 

minimum of 2 months; and 

, 

\ .  COMMUNITY TOUWIS EMPLOYMENT TWAlNlNG P R O ~ I ? ~ M  
FOR REGISTER NONPROFIT ORGCbNIZATIONS 
Receive All of Employee's Wage Use This Program to: 
YOU can receive 100% of an employee's wage, up to 
$7.00 per hour, plus a supervisor's wage, when you hire 
and train someone in a project leaving a tourism legacy 
in your community. If you can provide materials and can 
dffer income assistance recipients jobs that provide work 
experience . (  I and dgvelop I ,  skills, we'll pay the wages. 

0 organize festivals and special events; 
e create or upgrade tourist and recreation areas; 

construct or complete arts and sports facilities. 

,, i 

The Employment Plus group of programs is part of a$28 million continuing 
commitment from your provincial government to help income assistance 
recipients get back into the work force by assisting British Columbia 
employers to hire and train. 
Employment Plus gives ppople receiving income assistance the oppor- 
tunity td d&elop or update skills while training on the job. This work 

experience can be their first step to permanent employment and an inde- 
pendent and secure future. 
Employment Plus is a major commitment under a federallpmvincial agree- 
ment to provide employment opportunities for . incame assistance 
recipients. 

FOR'PROGWAM DETAILS AND APPLICATION FORMS, CONTACT YOUR NEAREST DISTRICT OFFICE. 

Province of British Columbia 
Ministry of Social Services and Housing 
Honourable Claude'Richmond, Minister 
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bevious matihes, took all 
Squamish had. Goalkeeper 
.Rick Olague was called upon 
to make sev6d saves, hclud- 

, ing one & m a t i d  dive. At the 
half-time whistIe observers felt 
that the second half would be 
different. 
' And different it was, as 

Olague's punts were landing 
b i d e  .the Meridian 18-yard 
line, but at the' 75th minute 
M 
h b~ 1-0 4th only 15 h- 

the 16-yud line &d fired a 
hard shot to the upper right 
hand comer, to end the scoring 
for the day. 
Both scoring shots proved to 

be good tests of strength for 
the new nets, which had, it 
seemed, almost providentidly 
been insealled prior to the game 
by the Squamish parks and 
recreation department. 

Other team members con- 
tributing t~ this well-eamed 
win were Merick Svajkovsky, 

flu, which seem fiwdent'in 
this area but did not allow this 
to stop the3n. 

At the 20-minute mark, Alex 
Ross ma& an upfield rush -to 
open the scoxing. Coquitlam, 
however, responded within 10 
minutes and again at the 66- 
minute mark to hand Squamish 
its second loss in five matches, 

Next Sunday United P h -  
xnasave faces North Van. 
Olympics 'in .a league cup 
match at Centennial Fields. 

. . . .  . 

A under-12 k&ez S h e  Nunen in IGA" 

defeated Later 

The IGA Squamish soccey team came second overall in the Point Grey S O C ~ P  Tour- 
nament, heldin Vancouver o@t. 7 a d  8. They won three games and lost the fimd in 
overtime. Team members shown here hdude: (Bmt I-r) Cbristopher Lavo€, Tom Os- 
ierberg, Gordoa Harrison, Shane Wurren, Ryan Shollert, V~C~CQT Harry, Lucss Lewis, 
and (back row 1-r) coach Dan Shollert, Pardeep Sangha, Mark Lynd, James Dobms, 
Kelcie Reurasa. Shane Anton, Rom Fairchild and coach Dave Hmrisou, 

Faart time weekend position is available for a person 
' .  (M/F) who enjoys sports and writing. Please contact 

the Editor, The Squamish Times 
at 89245131 or 892-3018. 

I '  
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Vancouver sculptor George Ramme1 will teach the sculpture workshop ad the Braekendale Art Gallery on the 
.weekend of Nov. 4 and 5. Those interested are asked to call the gallery for more information at 898-3333. 

The public,is invited to a s a -  If YOU wish to attend this pre- 892-5904 after 3 pm. on school days. 

tween 8 a.m. and 3 p.m. ptiiticipants will be limited to 
The education hinistry has 25. 

contents contain many changes 
to the educational system of 
B.C. as we know it today. 
As part of the professional day 
planned for the school dis- 
trict's teachers, the Yea 2000 
paper will be addressed and 
discussed so ohat responses can 
be prepared. . 

Representatives from the 
Howe Sound Teacher's Asso- 
ciation and the B.C. Teachers' 
Federation will be conducting 

' 

this workshop. 

: Safety belt use is 
a $$$ and sense issue. 

Floor Tiles 
12 x 12 Italian Design from 

99e Wall Tiles 6 x 6  
Plain, with design 4 X 

795 S/F 
Marble Tiles 
12" x 12" - asst'd. colors starting at 

199 §/F Mosaic Tiles 
4" x 4" at a very special price 

II c; .C. - ;/f..- 
I 

" 

BIG OR SMML 
YOU CANMOVEITALL . 

WIrH 

Classified 

~ 892-5131 or 892-3018 

I I 
Feed Grain Market 

Development Program 
88 crop Year 

October 31, 1989 is the final date to submit a claim 
under the Program 

All claims must be received, or postmarked, no later 
than Qctsber 31 6989 at the nearest Ministry of 
Agriculture and Fisheries District Qffice. 

Late filed claims will not be accepted. 

Province of British Columbia 
Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries 

Hone John Savage, Minister 
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. .. . .. . now -- a medal. contender in tator. 

. .  

to entertain at the 

I .  

1 I . .  
, . City, ., ''Big fine'' basketball, :' ' 

television, commentator, radio,, 
host, lunch with the Queen, 
stories of commitment,. sacri- : 

/ 

I 

I member of the New York, City 
"Coaches. Hall. of Fame" be- 
cause.-of . . .  . a record-setting '250 
w h '  in less than 3G3 games in 
two 'different high schools. 

8 .. 
I .. _ I  ' . .. (Lew Alcindor -- now Kareem .. ' , c . 

. .  
, .  . . . .  

. _  . I  
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Abdul-**bar Of the An- Retired coach of the Canadian Olympic hasketball team 
is only one credit to Jack Donohue's long and varied ca- geles Lakers -- was one of his 
reer. He will be featured speaker at the Squadih PUP*). 

Head coach of the Holy Cross 
Cnrsidersa- of i 1.Massachuseotŝ  te 'to Community, Coaching" ' I  ban- 

job -_ quet Dec."2' at 'the @ivk Centre; Tickets will be on sale 
again a success. soon through Rotary members, Stegman's and Pbas- 

. wa his next 
I 

g e  took Canada from a bas- masave, c 

coach of the Vancouver 86'm, 
and Vick Lmdl, a provincial 
government sport co-ordinator 
and former coach of Canada's 
women's volleyball team, 
among others yet to be con- 
firmed. 
The real stars ofrhe evening 

will be local coaches, nomi- 
nated for their contributions to 
local sport, McNeney said. 

The Squamish Times will 
feature those honored with 
nomination in funire editions. 
Tickets for the new fund-rais- 
ing evening will be $65 per 
couple and $40 for singles, and 
will OB sale soon through Ro- 
tarians and at Pharmasave md 

96% of all households in Squamish read and I1 - 

enjoy all the ]local news in the Squamish 
- -  

- 

enjoy all the ]local news in the Squamish 
- -  - regularly. regularly. 

The To insure your market share by 
placing your ad in the Times, 

contact Lynd, Karen or Norm 
at 89243L91 or,892-1025. 

TOTAL 2574 SQ. FT. 

~ ~ Opens ik doors to Squannish & the do-it yourselfers. 
For more information, call Paul at Kapp Enterprises 929-5200 
or send request to 2452 Keats Road, North Vancouver V7H 1 J5 

S tedman's. 

"A w PREVENT COOLING SYSTEM 
PROBLEMS 

When was the last time you checked your'cooling 
system? If you can't remember, you're overdue. 
Prevention is the best plan to avoid cooling system 
problems, says Car Care Council. 

RECOGNIZING SIGNS OF 
BRAKE WEAR 

Fading, squeaking, pulling or grinding are signs 
of brake wear. If these symptoms are ignored, 
you're headed for trouble. Car Care Council 
recommends giving your car's brakes an annual 
once over, 

. .  

,. ' ' 

So Make Sure You 
S%op Safely 

New Brakes 
From 

GARDBALDI TIRE 
SERWICES LTD. 

BENEFITS OF TIRE ROTATION 
Incorrect wheel alignment, worn suspension 

parts or improper inflation allxan cause uneven 
tire'ww. Attention to these, plus rotation of the 
tires, says Car Care Council, is the safest way tQ 
go* 

A 4800 Pembertan Ave. Aster Street LIFETIME 
. BUMANTEE SQUAMISH PEMBERTON 

892-3131 89486812 
892-572 1 

, I ,. . . .. . . , . . . . . , . . . .  " , . . . . . .  . .  . . .  
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Neon Cotton Sheeting 

A second Sequin 
APPLlQUE CLASS will 
be held Wed. Nov. 15 ai 
7:OO p.m. ' 

More QUILL0 classes 
have been added and ' 
there's room Mon. Nov. 
1-3 & Wed. Nov. 22 at 
7:OO p.m. 
Register soon, 
everything's filling up ' 

quickly. 
-WECAUU<BULK 

POTPOURRI, 
I 38038 eseweland Awe. 

' 892-3815 , 

' GarageSa"s, envelope, plans, specifications \ ' 
and mnditioqs of tender are 
a v d b l e  free of charge ONLY 

Inglis washer,, Westinghouse 
dryer, $150. 'pr. 892-1071 
-anytime. (10 10) 

Mdei F ~ Y  Garaee Sale . from: 

ECHO'S 
. DISCONTINUED 
CHINA & SILVkR 

8,  

- .  
free Regisu& fa Buying & Se5q 

VMCOUVER BURNABY WMCXIUVER M G ~  S U R R ~  

BE AWARE Qniy s ~ a c e - ~ e  Therapists are trained in 
the "English Method'; which was dissussed m CKNWs 
'OEM LINE" as being the "MOST EFFECTIVE" of all laser 
thbrapies to Stop Smoking or hose WiM. 

266-3760 4m2l55 w '  597-1428 

-- - 

ither boots size 8 , 2  bathroom and 4:30 p.m. Monday to Fri- 
Iks, hide a bed couch and other day, except Holidays. Phone 
isc. items, Phone 898400. (10 number of Contact Person: 
1 BobLsvatrom. 894-51 11 ' '  

. 
lei 
sir 
mi 
17 
i 
sal 

SUPERB smosA$ 
*A Great Tasting Pastry with a 
meat or vegetable f i  
+Great far after school snacks, 
in the lunch box, or for parties 

I * - .  

To order call 898-3169 - 1  

M.Y. COLLINS 
t. & Sun., 21st & 22nd, 10 a.m. D y m  MImTER , 
I nm.. 40346 Braemar'Dr. 

*2 days notice required 
*minixnutn order of 20 Samosas 
(11 07) 

South (Highlands). China 
cabinet, .chesterfield, single bed, 
good clothing, plenty misc. (10 

We have moved, please visii us 
in our new premiss. 

We still have disconiinued china 
and silver and vire now carry 

colls?or plates. 

Echo's Discontinued China 
1433 Lonrdilt A n .  

h,. 121 Lonrdalc Court 
(khlnd dub lenddm Pub1 
N. Vancarm V7M 2H9 
980-801 1 or 9854825 

38145 2nd AVENUE - P.Q* BOX 1571 SQUAMISH, B.C. VON 3C0 
"Professional Service for your Real Estate needs" 

Moving Sale - 19" color T.V., 
Chesterfield, 2 Lazy Boy recliner 
chairs, plus misc. items. 38889 
Newport Rd. 892-3883. (10 17) 

~~ 

Corner of Victoria and 6th Ave., 
Sat. Oct. 21, 10 a.m. til 2 p.m. 
ski gear, kids cloths, lots 0f.grmt 
junk. (10 17) 

892-2027 (24 H OU E) FAX 892-283 I 

Yamaha Eylophone, 3 '/2 octives, 
$750., home sun Imp, like new, 
$75, Calll.898-5505. (10 17) 42026 Birken Road - Bracken- 

dale 9 a.m. - 2 pm., Sat. Oct. 21, 
Furniture, microwave, drapes, 
dishes, stereo equipment, clothes 
and other household items. (10 
1 7) 

Toll free in Canada 1-W663-6004 
5 piece cslonial style table and 
chairs, ottoman, 2 tier swag 
lamp, weight lifting bench, size 7 
wedding dress, 4 892-9291. (10 
17) 

Tues - Sat 9-5'p.m. 

DAN MAUREEN JOYCE 
BRUNSDEN CUNNINGHAM 

MARC 
CANDY CASSELL 

KALWANT S. 
(BILL) BlLN - 892-3677 R.I. (B.C.) 8983282 89&5*82 8985752 i 898-9386 

ATV, 1986 Honda 250-4 tracks, 
exc. cond., asking $320., call 
938-1305 (10 17) 

q .  

8 Legals -., 

Hockey Equipment 
Mens full set of goalie equipment 
$425.00; firm. Phone 938-1340 
or 932-7050. (10 17) 

Avocado fridge and stove, 
Fridge has brand new com- 
pressor, $4$0.00 pr. 892-3843. 
(10 17) 

$99,500 
GARlBALDl HIGHLANDS 

:an you find a five bdrm, 2 
lathroom home on a good 
,treet in the highlands! There 
s only one on the market less 
han $IOO,OOO. YOU CAN BUY 
'HIS HOME FOR AS LITTLE 
6 $5,000 DOWN! I t  needs a 
bit of work but you will save 
housandsl CALL BILL TO 
IIEW. 

, Herbalife 
Independent Distributor 
-CJI me for Products- 

; Dave Caldwell- 898-5614 
(IO 31) 

Fire wood, split and delivered, 
$70. a cord, call 892-9934. (10 
a -. 

New 3 bdrm family horn MOBILE ON YOUR OWN 
LAND 

nice lot in Sunny Bracken chedliving areas - balconie 
Park, Single wide but with Very large private yard. A 
laige addition. 3 bdrms, very this plus a complete 2 bdrm ii 
quiet area. Listed in .the low law suite in basemen1 

southern exposure. This is on 
60's* OR of the best buys on the mark€ 

today. CALL M A R C ,  0~ 
jOYCE TO VIEW. 

Starter or Empty Nester, 091 (master ensuiteh Sunny .ki until further notice, the Ministry 
advises that they will cease con- 
ducting night road closures rat the 
above noted location, 
T.M. Forsyth 
District Highway Manager 
Submitting Office: 

STOVE 1 1)  1690 Main Street 
5 yrs. old Wood Stanley Ford 
stove' bought for $3080* Great care product 892-2261. (10 17) €or the cozy decor. To vie# call 
898-4901 or 898-5437 after 5 
p.m. (TFN) 

North Vancouver, B.C. 
(10 17) Ndri-Metics, all natural skin 

Queen size sofa bed, gd, 
cond,, $95. OBO, call 898-9719. 
(10 17) BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY 

aundromat in good location. 
;ood potential $22,000 buys 
II equipment and business! 
OR ALL THE DETAILS CALL 
)AN CASSELL TODAY. 

LIST YOUR HOME 
WITH THE 

PBQFESSiONALS AT 
WELL-PRICED MOBILE SQuAMI§H REALTY 

' This 2 bdrm mobile with addi- 
tion is priced under $16,000. 
Features country style kitchen, 
needs some TLC. CALL JOYCE 
OR MARC FOR YOUR VIEW- 
ING APPOINTMENT. 

Microwave for sale $200., OBO. 
Call 898-3252. (10 17) 

HOUSEKEEPER Moving must sell Overstuffed 
velour couch and loveseat, gd 
cond., $225.OBO Call 892-9239. 
(10 17) 

Squamish New To You is having 

FOR 8 YR. OLD GIRL 
~ u s t  have B.C. 

Dflver's Licence 
Start Dee/ 89 % Writeto: 
MR. WALDRON 

BQX 2242 
WUAMISH, B.C I '  VON 3CO 

a sale on Brass giftware 10% o e  
the lowest marked price on all 
brass in store. Squamish New To 

Be A COO/ Cat A d  Check Out the ' 
s<lvirtgs iit the Cltrssifiecl Sectiurt. 
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!%QumlsI# P r n r n T O N  

1%@d and -Bra& 
quirtxi for ski season. Forward 
details to: Canada West Ac- Corporations is expmdibg ’the,’ 
comdations, P.O. BOX 86607, divisions that call an established 
North Vancouver, B.C., V7L customers. Should havead least ‘ 

4L2 (10 24) two yearg expsrience in.dealing 
with the public.. Depending OQ 
qualifications ’personnel will be 
selected for one. of three distinct 
division: sales, customer. rela- 
tions, special services, with 

’ 4Q J Q ~  Opportunities 

calI 589-9687, 9 a.m. bo‘4 p.m.; 
590-1271, after 4 g.m. (10 

The following position is open to 
both d e  and female appllicanQ, Responsible courier driver need- 
and will be available October 30, ** Must know 
1989, Applications receiv- lfd h e  Work, Mon-Fn. Call 
ed up to and including Qctober 892-2269.’(!0 24) I 

Uth, 1989 and should be ad- 
dressed to &hwl District No. 48 PRESSER 
(Howe Sound) Box 250, Local c*mer in 
Squamish, B.C. \tON 368 or fil- lneeds presse!..Pa t h e  1 a d . b  
ed at the School Board Office, to f‘ b e .  hpeflencedabable 
3,7866 .Second .,Avenue, but will Apply MJAL 
Squamish, B.C. . . MTN.. CLEANERS next to 
TEACHER. A S S I S T ~  ,f Boston Pizza, Whistler, B.C. (10 

Brackendale %: School 
Hours of Work: 1 hour day DeWne’s/FOr K e M a  
for all days school is in session. Ladies - share the eXPr iae  - Be 
Rate of Pay; $12.06 to $12.70 per a P@ of our flexible, motivated 
hour depending on experience. full time & P a  time Staff at OW 
with the Board two exciting gift stores. Wes ex- 
Duties: Noon superVision . perience preferred. Send resume 
Desired Qualificqti x- to: Box 1060, Whistler, B.C. or 
perience in working phone 932-3575. (10 17) - 
Deoble would be an asset. 

6 0 3 m  ‘ 

I 

Com&ition No. 0542 . 171 - 

I help youti  - Heiivenly 
Housekeepers cleaning Agency. 
Phone 93213267 or 938-1331. (10 
17) 

in Memoriam donations to the 
B.C. & Yukon HEeart FowdaOion 
help fund research, ducation, 
and pubk information pro- 
grams. B.C. Yukon Heart Foun- 
dation, 
c/o B.C. and Yukon Heart 
Foundation 
Box 443 
S q d h ,  B.C. 
VON 3G0 (01 24) 

Mother G6ose Daycare has 
,‘ openings for 3 year olds and up. 

Lunch/SnacksJArbs/Crafts. 
Large fenced yard, near 

quire A a cb# md dental a hygienist office re- to soon Valleycliffe be limns&. Elementary. CdI $92-9544. Will 
work partifull time, positions (10 17) available now. Apply to Box 
“O”,‘C/O SquaPnish Times, Box 
220, kuamish, B.C,.VON 3G0 Mother of one would like to 
(10 24). babysit in her home weekdays in 

Garibaldi Estates area 898-4062. 

‘ 

--. 
Looking for k!! time babysitter 
in my home from 2.p.m. - 10 
p.m., Wed. - Sun. anytime 2 
children aged 2% and 8 monthi 
please call Nancy anytime 
8984M. (10 17) 

Good reliable transportation, 
v 

I . .  
Dispatcher w a n d  - must know 
Vancouver areas with ,2 years 
exp., d l  892-2269. (10 31) . t9 ’ P8tS 

Part-time Mental Health Profes- 
sional to provide treatment for 
children and cowultation ser- 
vices to their care givers. 
Responses to Squamish Mental 
Health Center, Box 2199, 
Sguamish; B.C. VON 3G0 or call 
892-9215; (10 17) 

.armada WHIA”, 4 new 
, n& shocks, .new brakes, 

much more, gd. cond., 
must be seen, dl 898-9773.’(10 
19) ’ 

85 Toyota Corolla LE hat- 
chback, auto, sunroof, cruise 
control, stereo tape. $7800., call 
898i9195, lv. message. (10.17) , 

Beautiful cats and kittens for 
adoption. Call SPCA a t  
898-9890 or 898-5182 (05.zS.M.) 

=opt a pound dog - take home 
t friend for life. 898-5411. 
(05.28.M.) 

Lovely male Pomeranian .for 
sak aice thick coat, orange in 
coIw. Good disposition: Phone 
898-9186. (10 17) 

Expetienced short .order cook 
needed. Enquire at 898-3110. 
Please phone after 600 p.m. (10 

.17)/ 

42 Child Care 

Need babysitter in Valleycliffe 
area occassional weekdays in my 
home, Must love children 
892-9146: (10 17). 

1985, dodge V o k e r  4 cylinder, 
. 3 spd. auto., cruise, tilt, deluxe 

interior, 25,000 ‘miles on new 
motor, great gas mileage. .Call 
932-2221 rwai 338 aft. 6 p.m. 
(10 17) 

1985 Toyota Corolla GTS (hat- 
chback), Twin Cam ”16 valve, 
1600,~~ engine, all options except 
air conditioning, very clean, one 
o h & ,  67,000 kms, best offer 
befor6Nov. lst, Phone 898-3261 
anytime. (10 24) 

. $  

Thoroughbred horse great for 
English BtWestemridhq. At one‘ 
time used for equestrian use’in 
jumpirig. $150(q‘ or OBQ., 

FOUND Saturday evening at 
Hwy 99 & hospital turn-off, 
Hack Terrier “Scattiq” type 
dog. Gentle, heavy built. male, 
pIaici coflar, grey muzzle, brown 
eyes, long tail 982-5252 after 6 

894-6944. fro 31) ’ 

49 I Cars for Sal@ 
Loving mother of 2 will babysit 
in my home, 5:30 a.m. - 6:oO 
p.m.j Mon - Fri. Valleycliffe, 
‘call 892-5673. (10 17) __ 

1973 Red Chevrolet Nova, runs 
will, p/s, needs some body work 
$500. OBO. Call 898-3202 or 
leave a message. (10 17) 

Reliable licensed daycare in my 
home, Brackendale area, lg. 
fenced back yard, references if 
required, call 898-3706. (10 17) 

1977 Ford Ltd,, motor, trans in 
exc, cond,, $500. ‘OB0 call 
898-9719.. (10 17) 

. .. . . . . .  .. 

is well-suited to investors, a 
family on the grow, couple on 

. the go, or??? 3 bdrms upstairs 
and guest suite’ down, f e n d  
yard, with deck and patio. Give 
this home some TLC and you 
have a steal in the low $100’~. 
Call NANCI for details. 
8984762. (MLs) 

SUN., 8cT. 22 - 16 P.M. 
1284 ZEEIPTA ROAD 
m-ALE 
Y o u R B o s m  
NANCI FULTON 
Here it is ... a desirable rancher 
on quiet street in sunny 
Brackendale! Exquisitely 
renovated, this 3 bdrm plus 
nursery home is a dream come 
true for those looking for that 
extra special touch. In addition 
there is a large garage with 
workshop and hobby roodof- 
fice off the carport. Chickens 
are negotiable! Come and see 
for yourself this Sunday or call 
NANCI 8984762. (MLS) 

oak cathets, 3 full baths and 
huge family room. Bright and 
sunny with south western ex- 
posure, Call me anytime; but 
call me quick. “HELGA” 
898-3010. (MLS) 

Great lot available on Thunder- 
bird Ridge in Garibaldi 
Highlands. Perfectly suited for 
back split-level. Priced at 
$49,900. This is one of the bet- 
ter values available. Call 
GABE PERRON 898-3 187 
(MLS) 

46.98 acres, all fenced, small 
Jder and cottonwood trees. 
Some hydro easement, power 
close by, a b t  of gravel fill for 
a house site. Asking $74,500. 
Call HELEN MAGEE 
898-2806. WLS) 

**Triplex requiring TLC and 
located on Diamond Head 

’ Rd. $130,000. Well rented, 
good tenants. 

I **Duplex property on 
Mamquam Rd. Located 

across from the Golf 5 

. Course Zoned R5, 
WELCOME BUILDBiS. 

Call 
GABE PERRON 898-3 187, 

(MLS) 

~ 

-_ 

Many buyers want oak floors, 
high ceilings, a house with 
character on a. private land- 
scaped lot. Hard to find but 
here it is. 5 bdrm, nearly 3000 
sq.ft. of unparalleled grandeur 
in the old style. From the large 
foyer to the roomy kitchen and 
huge dining room you’ll love 
this house in Dentville. RSF 
woodstove keeps it cosy. Call 

(MLS) j 

BRIAN OIL= 898-5240. 

Down to the smallest detail! 
**vaulted ceilings 
+*marble f/p 
**tiled double door entry 
**huge master suite with enst. 

jacuzzi 
**panoramic view from almost 

every window 
Interested? Cail NANCI 
898-4762 (MLS) 

living room, Contemporary kit- 
chen,. sundecks off kitchen 
eating area and master bdrm. 
Bright, immaculate home for 
mature family that wants to 
move right in and DO 
NOTHING. Call SABINA 
898-3248. (MLS) 

HIGHLAND TOWNHOUSE, 
3 bdrm home in the Highlands 
for under $80,000, YES!!! on 
two levels, large master bdrm 
with large closet, very private 
backyard, quaint access. See it 
now with SABINA 898-3248. 
( M W  1 

Flat aqd easy to build on, in 
neighbourhood of newer 
homes. “HELGA” 898-3010. 
(MLS) 

. BARBARA HELGA NOPPER 
898-3010 89835S4 . 

GME PERRON 
$98.3187. 

HELEN MAGEE 
898-2$06 



A SMALL SPLIT LEVEL 
HQME. with a big yord and a 
IOW price. iiwt witat the doctor 

BREATHTAKING IN 
EVERY WAYI 

The view will take your 
breath away and the home 
will knock yow socks off? 
Imagine a huge cedar deck 
overlooking the Mashiter 

River "Decker Lake" win- 
dows, Squamish Rock 
Rreplace, sunken liv- 

ingroom, gourmet kitchen, 
qualityflooring, 3 bdrms, 3 
baths, skylights, full family 

room, 706sq. ft. rataster 
bdrm suite and more. . 

Toke a look! 1046 ?OB&R- 
MORY WAY. High $200'S. 

M R U N N E .  M.L.S. 

BIG BIG BIG 
Too many children and not 
enough room?. This four 

bdm, 3 bath split level has 
loads of space. Kitchen area 
comfortabbjy sits 8. Home 

has vaulted ceilings, 
skylights, sauna, dmk and 
back yard privacy. 40629 

'$179,000 MARIANNE. 
M.L.S. 

Highlandr Way North . 

- 
IN EVERFWAYI 

The view, thepmperty, the 
neighbourhood, the home. 
From every window is a 
view,;the street ends in a 

culde$ac, the yard is mi- 
que with rock, lawn and 

mtios, and the home i$ best 
Val1 - skylights, oak, rock, 
plm, space and light. Must 
re viewed.to be appreciated. 
Low $200'~. 1045 Tober- 

moty Way. Call 
MARIAWE. M.L.S. 

ENTERTAIN IN STL 
Exceptional entertainment 

and family home with 
sunken living room, formal 
dining mom, kitchen with 

island, family room offkit- 
chen with f /p,  fully'ginished 
MC. room, sauna, hot water 
heat, above gpound pool and 
more! 2539 Jura Cmcent. 
Call MARIANNE'' M.L.S. 

PERFECT RANCHER 3 
bdrms and only 2 years young. 
Newly lan&caped with cement 
driveway (lots of parking) and 
lawa with underground 
sprinkler system. Located on a 
cul-de-sac in Brackendale. Call 
BEY for all the detaih. M.L.S. 

. . ,. 

PRICED RIGHT AT $99.900 
.3 bdrms. 2 .full baths and en- 
mite, 2 f/pB therm0 windows. 

' JUST LISTED 
12x68 mobile home with a 
12x40 addition. This one 

gives you lo& of spce at an 
qffordable price. Offem ' 

large living room and family 
room, separate dining, 3/4 
bdrms, plus carport, sun 
deck and appliances. Pad 

rental only $12Q per month. 
To view call PAM DEWAR. 

M.L.S. . 

opening 3 yeah ago, too 
busy for pment owner. 

Great opportunity for so- 
meone with some captial 
and a lot of energy. Call 

DOROTHY SWANSON on 
this money maker. M.L.S. 

% bmement with over 2ooi) 

basement. Call GRA Y to view. 

sqJt. in all, located at 38311 
Chestnut Ave. Inlaw mite in 

M.L.S. 

VERY PRIVATE 2 
STOREY 

awe on Skyline Place in the 
Highlands. New roof, new 
chimney, new 24x16 addi- 
tion on both leveh, some 

new carpeting and the out- 
side will be painted. Call 

DOROTHY SWANSON to 
have a look at this place. 

M.L.S. 
I . > \  

VERI' SPECIAL HOUSE 
You 'I! love entertaining Jamih 
and friends in this home. 
Gomeous kitchen, vaulted ceil- 
ing, modern bath, easy-living 
family room with fimplace, 
large deck, private backyard 
backing onto green-belt and 
double garage. Ask do see this 
beautiful one year young home 

C A R  WASH ON 
CLEVELAND Super bccsinm 
and propervfor a smart in- 
vestor. It's coin operated so it 
takes little of your time to tun. 
&ellent location acrm from 
fields. For more information 
call GRAY MITCHELL. 
M.L.S. 

now. NANCY BOLCH. 
M.L.S. 

ACROSS FROM THE 
POST OFFICE 

2 C lo& well priced with 
good solid I 1  78 sqJt. 
building included. Call 

DOROTHY SWANSON for 
more information. M.L.S. 

I_ ..... ... .... ... 

PRICE INCLUDES stove, 
fridge, washer, dishwasher, 
d9erS built in vacuum and 
beautigirl landscaped fenced 
80~120 yard. Vety private. Call 
DOROTHY SWANSON for 
appointment to view and more 
information on this home. . 
Me L.S. 

SY W T H .  
6ooo _ _  INCOME G m t  poter 
tial to earn good moIfepl clnd I 
your own b m .  Photofinishin 
business needs agressiv 
owners. Priced to sell $53,oI# 
MIRIANNE. M.L.S. 

NEW NEW POPULAA 
LOCATION LISTING Not a 
small as it appeam Over 14Or 
sq,ft. in this 3 bdrm rancher ir 
Garibaldi Btates. Huge rn 
room with wood burning stove 
Living room with fireplace 
Private back yard anc 
workshop or garage. Call DO1 
GOLDEN for more informa. 
tion. M.L.S. 

MOBILE HOME IN 
TIMBERTOWN 

Double wide backs onto 
playground park. Includes 

washer, dver, Jricige 
and stove. Vety neat 

and clean. Call 
DQROTHY SWANSON 
for more information on 

this well kept home. M.L.S. 
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LOCAL 692-5961 
n WAN DIRECT: 6$8=608g 

n d .  

FAX. LINE: 892-9398 

t 4 38150SECONDAVE. 
m x  

- _  
a - P.O. Box 2180 Kearty Ltd@ SQUAMISH, B.C. 

POTENTIAL HOBBY FARM 
FOR SALE (BrackendaleB 
High and dry. Good soil. 
Requires some clearing. 
CALL PHIL TODAY. 

$155,000 Highlands loca- 
.tion, with great views, 4 
bdrms with den, games 
room and Pub on ?h of an 
acre. Can't last. CALL JIM 
OR DON NOW. 

.EXECUTIVE HOME IN THE , -- __ - 
ESTATES; This home has 

I what it takes to make you 
comfortable'. Huge kitchen, 
4 bdrms, big living room 

' and finished throughout. 
The workshop is just a 
bonus. OULI WOULD BE 1 HAPPY TO SHOW IT TO YO1 
-7 

3 BDRM MOBILE HOME 
Owner is motivated! Only 
asking $1 1,500. ASK FOR 
JIM. 

GOOD BUILDING SITES . 
available - Garibaldi I 

Highlands, Brackendale. 
CALL PHIL ELLIS FOR . ' 

DETAILS. 

'HDGHLANQS LOT - 
TQBERMORY WAY' One of 
the last high profile building 
sites in this neighbourhood 
of underground services 
and endless views. CALL 
GEORGE TO INSPECT 
THIS LOT. 

BE IN THE PINK1 Quaint . 
older 2 bdrm mobile home in 
immaculate condition. In 
very well maintained park. 
Easy possession. CALL JIM 
TO VIEW. 

OEQWQEMEAflCE DON LECKV 
892-3621. 8$2&27 

FAMILY HOME IN SUNNY 
BRACKENDALE 3 bdrms, 
large family room, 2 baths, 
fully landscaped. CALL JIM 
TODAY. 

"CHARACfER HQME" 
Close to downtown and - 

schools. 3-4 bdrms, extra 
large, private lot. Fu!I base- 
ment. Priced to sell at 
$84,980. CALL GEORGE 
TO VIEW. 

JIM SOPER OULI MADER PHIL ELLIS 
892-3651 892.6106 898.5337 

The child's natural parents shesaid 
usually visit while'he or she is We' have bding .for emer- 

gency placement in care, she said. 
Fqstering is a partnership. The rently being done,in two sepa- 
faster parents, the natural rate homes locally, she said. 
parents and the social worker These homes are' ivailabIe 2A 
all work together in the child's hours a day, 355 hays a y& . children wh 
best interest, she said. for when a ckii~ is f i t  taken 

The expectations on foster intocustody. 
parents is limited, she said. The children stay there until 
'We don't expect foster par- an appropriate foskr home can 

ents to make the kids into new 
people. . 

home is diffkreni from 
usual foster home because the 
cMdren in it need oo work 
something bough before they 
can rem home. 

fit into 
of these homes 8fe referred 

to Vancouver for a "treatment 
type resource," Hastings said. 

"The kids need to have their 
basic food and shelter pro- 
vided." 
The ministry helps fund feed- 
ing and clothing children taken 
in by foster parents, she said. 
Another) misconception is how 
foster parents take in kids. 
Foster parents are not obliged 

to take in every child who is 
taken into custody, she said. 
"They can specify what sort of 

kid they.want to take in -- for 
exmpld: what age they 'would 
prefer -- and for what length of 
time. 
"They can refuse to take' a 

child if. they don't feel they can 
meet the child's needs. 
"We try to find a balance be- 

tween the child's needs and the 
foster parents'." 
Hastings explained the process 
for becoming a €oster parent, 
Pebple can apply by phoning 

her at 892-5201 or dropping by 
the office at 38049 Second 
Avenbe in SquarniSh. 
The first step is to have a 

crimirial record check through 
the local police. 

"A criminal record doesn't 
mean someone won't be ac- 
cepted, unless it involves sex 
abuse or violence," she said. 

HAPPY CAMFERS will likt$y result from the 
Squamish Kinsmen Club's d o n a h  of $500 to the the 

If there i s  a criminal record, 
then superviser Rod Blanchett 
reviews8 that mord mcl fund-raising, from Kinsman Dan Morefielld, 

' interviews the . prospective 

Easter Seal Camp Sqnamish. Here, camp director Ed 
Tetrsrult accepts the "cheque'', raised through general 
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'Service! on Centemid Yay. 

A quantity garettes was reported stolen *om 
Shtipper's Orug Mart Qct. 11. The thiefgained en- 
trance 40 .. the store during the nigh 
open the fmnt .door. 

I 9 * The Squamish RCMP is planning to establish a police 
advisbry committee of local residents, whose advice 
will be sought on community related problems. 
Sgt. Rod Derouin said the committee would consist of 
four to seven people with various backgrounds, all of 
whom would meet with police a number of times a year 
to discuss issues relating to the police, and to help sug- 
gest areas where enforcement could be enhance$ 
Before the committee is establkfied, Derouin said, qn 
open community forum will b held. This meeting will 
take place before the end of November. 
"Anyone interested in serving on such a committee 

should attend," he said. 
Police advisory committees are successful in other ar- 

eas of the province, and will help in Squmish by es- 
tablishing better communications between the RCMP 
and the community, he said. 

. .  
. .  I .  . .  . . .  , . . I .  

In- a &wpdi& program, the 
watchful.. eyes I of I cmxmed 

contact the local RCMP at 898 
9611 after Nov. 1. 

' I  citizens will aim to reduce the 
number of accidents on High- 
way 99. 

program is being developed by 

ment, with hopes that fundirig 
will be txovided through the 

I TheseA&apparin tbmorethan WNew@p8rsdthe 5.C, and Y u k e r r ~ u r i a y  Newspapers Assodation 
rand machmtRan 1,400,800 homesanda@entWtwomillkr readers. 

The "99 Highway Watch" * 

$159. for 25 words ($3. per each additional word) the .SwaPnish RCMP detach- 

RCMP'S. "E" Division - m e  
Prevention Unit or possibly 
ICBC, Sgt. Rod Derouin said. 

Civilian vehicles and corpo- 
rate vehicles that regularly 
drive the highway will sport re- 
flective 99' Highway Watch 
bumper stickers -- a sign that 
an increased presence on the 
road is watching out for speed- 
ers and other hazardous 
drivers. 

Derouin said the RCMP is 
working in conjunction with 
Mountain FM Radio to supply 
drivers with the best up-to-the- 
minute road conditions, and the 
station has begun broadcasthg 
hourly road tips. * 

Anyone interested in taking 
part in the new program should 

~ ~~ ~ 

FOR SAbE MW@. 
LsOHTFIXTURES,Wdm 
tom, gene7atm, phase mvett- 
em, tsansfmem, fans, welders, 
wiring materials. ahone for free 
literature. FRIESEN ELECTRC, 
M W d  (604)859-7601 011- 
880.6638976. - 

EDUCATION .HELPWANTED 
SERVICE MANAGER for F a  
dealership W e d  at Smithem 
B.C. Good fadlPies, good work 
ing d i ,  good mmunem 
tionandfringebnefitS. Thkper 
son must b~ stong OIP manage 
mnt, a p e m  wholikesmrbrkln( 
withpeocilQ,andm whoenjoy 
challenges. Reply to Hoskini 
FsrdSalesUd.,At!n.Mr.Gordor 
Mlillianas Jr., Box 400, Smithem 
B.C., VaJ 2N0. (604)847-2237. 
FRASER VALLEY FORD 
DEALER q u h s  ~l-stslrtkf 
salesperson. Fordexperiencs 
preferred.' Excebnt remunera- 
tion, incentive, demo plans. Ap 
ply: Steven D a m ,  33033 
South Fraser Way, Abbotsfwd, 
B.C., V2S2A7. (604)853-2293. 

Active ALdo.Bmkers, dlsgssal 
agent for A d w  ki!iff Servkas. 
Repossessim, estate, leg&, 
cam, truc&, ro\stor!wnes, boats. 
Call Mr. Pdce (only), (604 )W 
1819. 05476. 
LEASE OR BUY u Short-term 
leaseFetupns. 1 9 8 9 m -  
van, ?'-passenger; 1 QtlQAerostar 
XLT; 1989 Topaz,.loa&d; 1988 
BronooXLT. Cail odsed, 14604)- 
986-6291 ; DidJHarold, 8:Ma.m.- 
8:aOp.m. DL8633. 

FREE: 1989 Q U ~  to study-& 
h c m e c o n r t ~ n o e  Diploma 
courses for plctst igb mm: 
Accounting, AircondPioning, 
-,m=,- 
tokgy, Elec!ronics, Le$svMedi- 
cal Secretary, Psychology, 
T m ~ l .  Orantm (Ill), 112002- 
1055 W. Georgia St., Vanoouver, 
1-Q-1972. 

DISCOWkR THE UL%ATE 
GARDENERS STORE! Green- 
houses,' hydroponics, lighting. 
Ov~2Booprodudsplwgar~n- 
ing books. Call tdMm 1-800- 
663-5619 for free catalogue. 
WESTERN WAERFARTJS, #3- 
2012044th Ave., easlgley, B.C., 
V3A4W. 

BUSINESS BPPQRTUNCTIES 
START YOUR OWN IMPBRT/ 
u(PO#T business, even -re 
time. No money or experience. 
Since 1946. Free brochure: 
Wade WoM Tm&, do Cdn. 
Small Business Inst. Dept W1, 

ough,OntarioMlH 1H4. 

PIZZA franchiis now available 
in various B.C. and Abeita loa- 
tbns. Call (604)859-6628 to in- 
quire about these excellen8 busi- 
ness opportunities. 

NESS for sale. LocaM in 
M e n .  Owners retiring. b x  
1583, Golden, B.C., VOA 1HO. 
@04134+64!i7 or (604)3444762. 

1140 Ftd. N. #1, sceroxW- 

PANAGOPOULOS 2-FOR-1 

THRIVING JANITORIAL BUSC 

HELPWANTED EQUPYENT & MACHINERY CEDAR &OCK TRIMMERS, 
Must be in excellent shape, and 
hawe own safety gear. Send per- 
sonal information. Cedar Haven, 
11678 Ontatio Ave., Powell River, 
B.C., V8A 5L6. 

THE SEARCH CONTINUES for 
animals to be used in videos, 
commerdafs, photography, ad- 
vertising, TV and fikns. Bting in 
YQurdomeStic or exdicanimals to 
Valerieat CINEMAZOO ANIMAL 
AGENCY, (604)684-8441. ' 
NEEDED 'R endorsed AME's, 
full-time southern base, pool and 
gontrrad positions. (Ben and 
Sikorsky). Vancouver Island 
Helicopters, #1-9600 Canm 
Road, Sidney, B.C., V8L 4R1. 
(604)656-3987. 

FQR SALE: 740 John D m  
m, 3 , ~  fJO'%.*r, 
excellent condition. 1984,640 
John Deem skidder, exdent 
oongih. Phone ~483)494-3593. 

Ferguson 
Breaks- new , 

ground 

ROADSIDE LOADER with {ob. 
1983 450 Barko, two BpappIw, 
well min?ained mchhe. Call 

SOLE CHARGE DIETICIAN re- 
quired for 9-d hospital in 
SunnyOkanagan. Hospilalexpe- 
r i e m  required. Supervisory 
eXp%nCe pref6Ked. Apply to 
Administrator, SummerlsncS Gen- 
eral Hospital, Box 869, Summer- 
land. B.C.. VOH lZQ. 
Owrseaspositions. Hundredsof 

lions. Attractive benefits. Free 
details. Overseas Empbyment 
Services, Dept. CA, Box 460, 
Mount Royal, Quebec, H3P3C7 

t09pafl~lg ~ i t h ~ .  AP OCCW- 

FOR SALE MISC. . \  

Lighting fixtures. Western &I- 
ada's largest display. wholesale 
and retall. Free catalogue avdi- 
&le: Norbum Lightins Gentre, 
4600EastHastingsStreel,~ 
aby, B.C. W 5 C  2K5. Phor~ 
(sori)-. r- 

Singbdaxples. Complete gov- 
sment-appwd Building Man- 
agers c m s p s n d e m  certifii 
cate muse for aptslamdosl 
rhses/mfd-stomg8. Guaranteed 
PiammerU Assistance. RMTI, 
901-700 W. Pender, Vancouver, 
BC,V6e;168;~604)6816456.. 

-~ ~- - 

IMPORTER SEEKS agents 
amss Canada to distribute roll- 

em. Similar style seen em T.V. 
Write: ALE Marketing, 4243 
Rundlehom Drive N.E., Calgary, 
TIY 2K3. 
AllEMTlONl Make $300 per 
monthathome. TumTRASHinto 
CASH. Become a Refunder. 

' Send self-addressed stam d 

108, Horsefly, B.C. VOL 1L0. 
HAVEYOUR OWN BUSINESS! 

aadies &nce/exerdsewear. b- 
mllent profits. Your own hours. 
Fitness contacts an asset, Re- 
quest informrntion package: 
FINELINES; 294 Wilson, 
Downsview, Ontario, M3H 1%. . 

ill0 Ntem slnd spacesavh hang- 

'envelope. RefundSpedalist, E x 

When the Canadian Coder- 
ence of 'the United Association 
of Plumbers and Pipefitters of 
the United States and'canada 
met in Toronto on Sept. 21 and 
22, its first woman delegate 
was introduced. ' 

Breaking new grokd was 
Frankie Ferguson of Squamish. 
She is a member of B.C. Local 
No. 170 and has been on the 

.executive for the past eight 
yews. 
Ferguson, an employee at B.C. 
Rail since 1975, is a first aid 
safety at tend m t . 
Toronto Local No. 46 hosted 

the convention, held in the 
Toronto Trade and Convention 
Centre. It ivas this Local's 
100th anniversary, and Fergu- 
son said she was proud to be 
the' first woman delegate on 
this special occasion. 
Mike Suter, assistant business 
agent for Local 1-70, was also a 
delegate at the convention. 
Making the trip as well were 

Peg T h e y  and Franttie's hus- 
band, Lewis Ferguson. 

HOTICES GQVERNMENT CASH 
BRANTS NOW AVAllASlUl 
1 W Q E d i t i o n W h ~ p m ~ d  
era1 grants for businesses, f a m  
918, students, eutiets, mnlgnr. 
$24.95 chequa, creeil.. &Id, 
C.O.D. Oakdale Publishing, 
am, 4505-101 St,, E d m t m ,  
~SESC6.(403)436844e. .'. , 

HOMECOMING - NIPAWIN, SK. 
August 4,5,6,1990 for aU former 
residents. For information con- 
tad Box 1990, Nipwin, SK, SOE 
1 EO. I 

JOURNEYMAN FORD ME- 
CHANIC required tor growing 
dealership In the Fraser Valley. 
EEC-IVcertilhte preferred. Tog 
wages. Excelbnt benefits. For 
interview call Alf Derksen, 

IITAN COISS'6RWTK)N LTD. is 
now accepting applications for 
aeady employment for apn- 
tersiw cxmnercjal and industrid 
mjeds in the Lower Mainland. 
Ne der a wage, travel time, and 
mnefit packaoe for approxi- 
mately $19 per hour plus hcen- 
l i i  h u s e ~ .  FWfutIher i n f m -  
lion please contad Richard or 
Qan at (604)856-8888 or 
16041533-4266. 

[~)853-2293 (Ab$otsforcs). REAL ESTATE 
la, 1,5,lOt/acre riverfront and 
viewlotsontheThompson River, 
6 miles West of Kamlcaops Lake. 
'berms BAC. Call collect, 
(684)373-2282. 

Mhriticpain? Stiffihts? Sleep- 
lng hmnds? 'Beulah Oir helps!! 
Broshure/infmati, $1 from: 
k u h h  Land, 5ox 1086, Portage 
La?rairie, Man., R1N 3C5, UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY to be- 

oome apdesknal hatter. barn 
how to custom make Western 
hats, clean and reshape. C m -  
plete Hat Plant with training. Fi- 
nancing available. (604)832- 
9852. ' 

TAX0 BUSINESS in fast-growing 
coastal town In B.C. 4 licenses, 
family run business. Box 813, 
sctoke, BC., vos 1NO. (604)647- 

-5408. 

FANTASTIC FAMILY DAIRY 
SHOWPLACE (n4ting$500,000 
annually). Aso several good 30/ 
1200 cow ranches, acreages, 
grass parcels, businesses. Jack 
Folsom, Chief Mountain Realty, 
(403)6264232, anytime. MLS. 

'ORDER BY MAIL" - Lovers' 

catsllogere. Love Nest, 161 @sf 
1st Street, North Vancouver, 

See this ad every other week. 

Bm, S8v N~Bles. - $4 U&XM 

B.C., V7L 182. (604)987-1175. 

SPORTSINEWS REPORTEW 
PHOTOGRAPHER wanted for 
Iwim-~neekly newspaper with CP 
wire. Experience preferred but 
will consider recent journalism 
graduate. Dental, medicat, wel- 
lare benefits. Salary per union 
agreement. Rush resume and 
recent dPpings to: Simon Birch, 
Editor, Castlegar News, Box 
3007, Casllegar, B.C., V1N 3H4. 

~~- ~ ~- 

NORITAKE CHINASALE! Avoid 
year-end priae i n m a s  .. OrcJer 
Now! Terrific discount on CUR- 
RENT patterns. &livered well- 
packed, insured. Specify your 
Noritake panern! Fot price l i ,  
shipping &?ails, all Alexander's, 
'The Noritake Experts,' Toronto, 

Spm EDT. Clip and save. . 
tdl-fm: 1-8OO-Z6368%, IOm- 

RENTALS 
NEW GROUND LEVEL garden 
tmhouses, 2 bedrooms, 2 bath 
mrns, gas fireplaces. Conven- 
iently loca?ed, ChilliwackCottan- 
wood Retirement Village, 7610 
Evans Road, Sardis. $595/mo. 
To view, (604)8583555. 

' 

WANT TO 'STOP DREAMING 
about richesand fmedom? Learn 
how. Free information from Dane 
Resources, Dept. B01,1248 Fort 
St., Victoria, B.C., V8V3L2. 
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. SQUAMISH T.J. M~CDONA~D 
_cemed General 

Accountant 

Garibaldi Highlands 
mcc 8$&m9 

2581 P O m w 8 y  

~~ ~~ ~~ 

SUNCYCLE INDUSTRIES LIMITED 
WINE & BEER 

MAKING SUPPLIES 
Party Rentals 

Cake Pan Rentals 
Cake Decorations .. 

18 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. 
CLOSED: SUNDAYS 

'. 
892r2047 

HOURS: MON - SA? 

38128 2nd A m .  Squarnish, B.C. 

CTlQN 
.HEATING 
.E 

, Qualified by 
B.C. Hydro 

as of 
Aug. 21, 19 

FINANCING 
AVAILABLE. 

32452 Ptarmiga 
Mission, B.C. 

38609'3rd Awe., 

ATBhT SECURITY TERPRI 
SYSTEMS Framing - Finishing 

SQUAMlSM 
BOOKKEEPING 

' Concrete Work . FEEL SAFE 8 SECUqE 
WITH AT8T -- I, Jim -.898-9133 I MY KONO'S F O R ' W E  INFO 

SQUAMllSH VACUUM 
SYSTEMS 

Computerized accounting 
and M k e e p h g  

21id F b  For Your Catering Needs 
898-5146 *meetinas ' 36038 C b V W  Ave. 

ROAbSN 
CONSTRUCTION 

MINI EXCAVATORS 
TKAYA 

CONSTRUCTION 
972-Waiwaikum Drive. 

B rac ke nda6e 
*Framing 
Residential 

r0ndte Management 

W;l-312& I I 
ABCO SECURITY LTD. 

*wetidings 
f banquets 
'seating for 50 people +All Concrete . 

Flafwork Place 4% Finish A.D. COLWEU I I Your full service alarm 
specialists commercial. 892-5610 cor 8S2-?366 

CERTIFIED GENERAL 
ACCOUNTANT 
*COMPUTERIZED 

ACCOUNTING 
*TAX SERVICE 
*FREE INITIAL 
CONSU LTA?ION 

I re'sidential and industrial I ' 
Squamlsh 

Insurance Agencies 
For Your Insurance N-de 

892-353 1 
381 64 Cleveland Ave. 

Squamish, B.C. 

Catering for those who 
appreciate the very best! 

L;rr,riugs 898-5190 
WHIITAKER LOGGSNG 

*Floor 8 Wall Tile 

SQUAMISH WHISVLER 
898-9044 932-6497 

37979 Cleweland Ave., 
2nd Floor, 

Klndree Medlcal BIdg. 
i 

I 

. THRUWAY 
MUFFLER 

Phone: 892-5289 IF YOUR EXHAUST SYSTEM IS 
GIVING YOU PROBLEMS 

COME SEE 
BQSS 
Q~aiity 

HOWE SOUND 
Upholstery & Drapery 

38033 Cleveland Avs. 
Squamlsh, B.C. 

*Al l  types of firniture 
Auto-Boat seats 8 cushions 

* Furniture-Fabrics Sales 
Foam cut to any size 

"YOUR SAPISIFACPDN 
IS OUR ONLY CONCERN" 

FREE PICK UP, 898-5988 
DELIVERY BS E§TIMATES 

1. 

DUNWOODY a COMPANY 

CHARTERED 
ACCOUNTANTS sTLocco 

NEh a OLD HOMES 
Garages, Additions, Etc. 

BOB'S PLASTERING 
& S?UCCO 
898-5324 

' FORA Your Complete 
Computer 
Specialist 

6355 Imperlal Ave., 
W. Van. 

In8talld $39.95 
M08t cavs Installed 

most domestic 
vehicles 

1585 Pemberton Ave. 
892-3022 

COMPLETE 
RANGE OF: 

.Financial Planning 
Services 

@Income Tax 
Services 

eAccounting & 
Bookkeeping 

Services 
SQUAMISH - 892-9424 
WHISTLER - 932-3799 
'W, Doug Fox, C.A. 

-- Res. 898-9814 

921=Q109 I , 
FULL LINE QUALITY FEED 

aple' 

"Science Diet Pet Foods" 
5 p.m. 

~m-5m38 

CLARKE!% 
PAINTING 

- 
+DRYWALL +REPAIR 

lbCOMMERlCAL 8 RESIDENTIAL 
*BUILDING MAINTENANCE 

DETAILS 
I DESIGN LTD. 

1 *Custom Design ' 
*Blueprints drawn 

for permits 
applications , 

*Project 
management 
Burt Milashall 

~ 

I BF%OWM'S VIDEO1 

JAMES E€ B. Comm 

I System Analyst I Cedified General Accountant 

I '$9$=4964 *Financial Statement 
A Personal 8 Corporate 

*Business & Bank 

sr Monthly Computer 

Income Tax 

Proposais 

sanrices 
mu: 38140 Cleveland 

. Van: 1-8431 Qranvllle 
892-5919 

la- 

I k x  77: muamisti, B.c.. 

BOWLING 
LEAGUES 
FORMING 

call 

JOIN T M F U N  
Open 12-8 p,m. daily 

Video 99C each 
7daysa week , 

GARiBAlgl LAMES 
BOWL & VIDEO 
38044-2nd AvQ)., Sq. 

892-9588 

- 

J.K.C. FRASER 
Chartered Accountant 

*Corporate Financial 
Statements 

'Tax a Estate Planning 
*Monthly Computer 

Services 
* Personnel 8 Corporate 

Tax Returns 
TeS: (6041 862.8558 

. FAX: (6041 681*%53Q . 

Have A Problem hrge Or Small 

GIVE US A CALL 
WE DO If ALL 

Experienced Painter 
Drywall Repair, House 

Cleaning, Etc. 
Call Carriare Collect 
896-2287 Britennla 

- '7 - - - 1  -4- dames Waby 
.JULJ'  I Construction ' custom Homes 1 Framing, Finishing 

I 
P.O. Box 818,1005 Pltkhry Way 
Qsrlbaldl Hlghfanda, B.C. VON dl0 

1 

DAN L E R O U X ~  
LOCKSMITH SERVICES 

802-2289 
Wlnnlpsg Ave., ffl0BlI.E 5 

VON 300 EMEFWENCV 
x 22, SqPqumbh, B.C. SHOP 

Royal bnk  Blsta OPENINGS 898-3 163 



door sales. 

Thystby, Oca. #=-Howe Sound W"en'sl Cmtn mecahg fmm- 
7-$30 p.m. at the Cm@. Last date for Regal orders; first date f a  
meat draw tickets. 

Thursday, Qct, 19-Community Chrismas Cafe meeting in Bap- 
tist Church at 9:30 am. 

Thlarsdny, Qct. 19-Squamish Hospice Adsociation volunteers' 
meeting at 7:30 pm. in United Church. 

Sunday, Oct. 22==Sqrmamish Public Library presents a s p e d  
family violin concerrt with Jack Glamer at 2 p.m. Tickets $5 indi- 
vidual or $10 €or families, available at library. For more in f~ ,  call 

, a  

I .  

8n-3 110. 

r I I 

UP. 
"he six-team league, which is 
getting more and more com- 
petitive every seasons saw one 
of'its best games ever played ' 

Oct.' 22 to 28-Small Buskess Week. For more info, contact 
Squamish Chamber of Commerce office at 892-9244. 

Monday, Oct. 23-Ladies' FalI Fellowship at Squamish Pente- 
costal Church at 7:30 p.m. All women cordially invited to attend. 

Monday, Oct. 23==Howe Sound Singers will meet at 7 p.m. in 
Brackendale secondary school to elect slate of officers for '89/'90, 

Tuesday, Oct, 244quamish Valley Equestrian Assoc. mceting at 
7:30 p.m. in junior lounge at Civic Centre. 

Tuesday, Oct. 24-Wee College program for four and five year 
olds begins. Contact Martha Bautze at 898-3812 or Glenda 
Bournan at 892-3891 formore info. 

Tuesday, Ocd 24-Red Cross blood donor ch ic  in Civic Centre 
from 2 to 8 p.m. 

- 
on Sunday, as $e def&&g 
c w p i a n  Whistler' W i e t -  
hawks fought to a 1-1 'draw 
with McDonald,'s. . 
In a great goaltending dud 

featuring Dave Brook of 
Whistler and Paul Savage of 
McDonald's, Daryl Craig, on a 
combined set4m of Dean 

"OuaIlty Workmanship 
I 'ExpertUphotstery 

, 'FUmMure Rebuilder 
'Boet Top 8 Cushions 
'Auto Uphdstery 
Free Estimates 

SALE QN FOAM 
twt any size) 

' 1  . .  3 W 5  CLEVELAND AVE. 
. 892-5878 

' *Interior/Exterior 
Commercial/ 
Residential 

0 Free Estimates 
Bryan Stephens - - - - -  - 

.. ., . ' D o h  and JohnHunter, made 
SQUAMISM SHOE 

CENTRE 9 
. 'YeurCompMeFmnIly * 

Shoe St0ro Far Everyday 
Good Value' 

See Us First For 
, Booties To Boots 

8.3. S~ENCE :;;:;?$ 
TREE SERVICE 'BUCKING 
DANGER TREES 'UMBINB 

Hawks smcii fo; three late 
first pefid goals by Ray La- 
coursiere, Leigh Pipe and John 
Perdue, who banged in a per- 
fect goal-mouth pass, in a span 

FREE EmMATES 
FULLY INSURED 

38029 Cleweland h e .  
892190*0 I CaII Dave '898-93e7 of three minutes, - _  which ~ pavd 

SMMINA 
SERVICES 1 *, 

Animals Greomed 
Obedience Classes 

Pet Supplies 

8M-3852 

Tuesday, Oct. 24-Branch 70 of Senior Citizens' Association will 
meet at 12 noon for potluck luncheon, followed by m&g at 1 
p.m. in Elks haU All seniors welcome. Not change of date fiom 
17th to 24th. 

Tuesday, Oct. 24==Squamish Chamber of Commerce meeting at 
12 noon at Loggers h. Guest speaker Bill Manson will speak on 
"Managed Forests". Reserve tickets at chamber, 892-9244. 

I .  the way to a 5-2 win over 
I t -  

- w  _ _  
I TAXIDERMY I I TREE SERVICES I openedthegamehninutesin 

Wedneshy, Oct. 25=-Charlie White, intemationdy known ma- 
rine researcher will present t~ special seminar at the Civic Centre 
from 630 -10:30 p.m. Fee is $20. For more S o ,  4 Civic €em 
at 898-3604. 

Friday, Oct. 27=-Senion' housing meeting re formation of a group 
of those people interested in a nonprofit equity housing co-op. 
Stam at 230 p.m. in E&i kall. 

Friday, Saturday, Qct. 27, 28=-hd Fall-Rummage Sale at 
Squamish United Church. Friday from 7-$:30 p.m., Saturday from 
10-1k30 a.m. Please note this sale has bean Dostponed from Oca. 
13 and 14. 

Saturday, Oct. 2&-Level I FooBsafe come at Capilano Cdege 
camp,  37827 Second Ave. from 9 a.m.-5pm. &st is $40 Eady 
registration is mmmrnded at 892-5322. If s@cient interest, ad- 
ditional classed will be scheduled. Contact Health Unit at 8%- 
3585 if any questions. 

d finishers, plus spd prizes. Entry fee is $9, adults, $6 stu- 
dms/seniors. Late registration after Oct. 26 is $10. Forms and fees 

--- 

Sunby, &t. 29==13th 8Mu81 Squamish R d  RW'Wdk. Shirts to 

Stedmrpn's or Shirley Decodr at Howe Sound secondary. 

But with 5:39 left on the 
clock, Pipe parked himself in 

( MQH PRESSURE - 
@BRUSHLESS 

eCOLBWATER WASH 
:GLEANS Q DEQWEASES 

A U  SURFACES 

added an empty-netter. 
As an added note, young 
linesman Jeff Vanzella and 
Brian Robertson did great jobs. 
In earlier games; McDonald's 
and the Hawks tied 4-4, while 
on Friday the Whistler Sabres 
lcnocked off Triple C Loggmg 
7-2 and the Wmterhawb shut 
out the understaffed ' Heating 

Games take glace Wednesdays 
at 8:45 p.m., Fridays at 8:45 
and 1030 pm., Saturdays at 9 
p.m. and Sundays at 6:15 pm. 
and 9 v.m; 

13-0. 

1 DONNA'S I 898=2Q% 

ENGWVIMG 
FULLY CX~MPUTERIZED 

,Plastic Signage 
DTrophies, Plaques, Medals 
tlmprinted Pens 
,Name Tags 
rRibbons, etc. 
Custom Logos Engraved 
)No Job Too Big Or Small 
@Industrial & Commercial 
8 Residential 

ICLlP JOINT I 
@Drop in - WeCl=Ffi 9-5 
aAQDt. - WTues 

Wednesday, Nov. l==Howe Sound Breastfeeding Support Group 
meeting at 730 p.m. Contact 898-4493 or 898-4480 for info and 
l d o a  

Saturday, Nov, &St. Joseph's C.W.L. Christmas raffle, crafts 
and bake sale from 10 am. to 2 p.m. in parish &all, Fourth Avenue. 

Sun&ys=-Fireside on Baha'i Faith at 8 p.m.r 38490 Buckley Ave. 
Everyone welcome. For info call Cam4Rod, 892-1590. 
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L 

J",, * * 
Meanwhile in Howe Sound 
Men's SoccerLeague action, 
which is m its' fourth weekend, 

Sundsys4dvaxy Community Church, Bumaby, will hold Sun- 
day evangelical services at 6 p.m. in the AngEm QUI&, 40285 
Diamond Road. Everyone is welcome. 

the ga9ne.b watch was ti battle 
of the undefated. as Khhanie 
took on ?he Mt. -e Stal- 
lions. 
In tRe fust 45 minutes the 

f m e r  had an edge in play, 
and opgortUnities with Flavio 
Vergara, on apendty'shot, and 
Greg J ~ ~ e p h ,  who nodded in a 
nice cross fiom the fa post-by 
Vergara, givmg Klahmie the 
2-0 half-time lead. 
But the Stallions struck back 

early in the second to close the 
gap, and had three excellent 
opportunities to tie the game as 
they pressed the attack. 
Shaken. a bit by this offence, 

.Sundaays=-Bingo at Alan0 Club, 37978 Thifil Ave. at 630 pm. 

-Mondays--Howe Sound Singers meet at 330 p n .  in Baaclcemlale 
get. school. Singers and musicians welcome. For more info, call 
Bill at 898-3891 or Sally at 898-5835. 

1 For ALL b u r  I 

Mondays--Squami.sb Duplicate.Bridge Club. First Manday of ev- 
ery month is Handicap Night. Beginning at 'E30 pm. F ~ l l ~ w i ~ g  
Mondays will be regular bridp nights. Call Lorraine a 892-3308 
or 898-5064, 

Iblondap-Ahteen meeting for young people affected ly someam 
else's drinking. Meet in St. Joseph's parish hall, 4th Ave. kom 
630 to 7:30 pm, For more WQ call Bart, at 892-3881 or Tema at 
898-9565, 

Mondays-St. Josephos Bingo in Civic Centre, ' DooFs'open at 5 
pm. Bonanza at 6:4§ pm., re@u games at7:15 pn. 

Tuesdays-=First and third Tuesdays each rnonoh-lioas Gate Hos- 
pital Hospice bmvment  camselling f rom 330 gm. to 9 pm, I 

Led by social worker Susan Hogman, M.S.W., and hdd in seminar 
roomland2 

Wednesdays-T.0.P.S (Take Off Pounds Sensibly) meets at 6 
pm. in Baptist Church. New manbers welcome, @all 892-3882. 

net, paving th0 way to a four- 

Keightley later shook off a 
, &VIDEO check to make it 4-1 before 

. McClements and Joseph each 

goal second half and a 6-1 Win. 
JmCm ELECTRBMIGS 

notched their second goals of 

In other matches, 'Local 170 
WCR B MOWIE th0 ganre. 

RENTALS 
Wredncsdays==lifc draw@ fn#n 10 a.m. 00 12 noon at Brack- 
endale Art Gallev, Dropin fw $3, models fsmvided. To malet or 
for moie info amtact Lisc at 8p8-9369 or Maureen at 898-3 188. 

British Columbia 
Land 6urveyom 
860 West 1st street, 

North VatlcOuVer; B.C. 
v7e 1A2 

94b6-13;PO 

38209 Wmtway A*., I beat the Stawamus Braves 6-2, 
Squamish, B.C. ' Brwkendde doubled Khalsa 41 

Wedndays==Come out and play crib at the Legion at 8 p.m. ' 2 and DeCook Tmckhg 
banged up Caps Cycle 12-4. 

8482-9123 




